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Copies of staff reports or other written documentation relating to each item of business referred to on this agenda
are on file in the Community Development Department office and are available for public inspection. If you have
any questions regarding any agenda item, contact the Community Development Department at (805) 933-4214.

WELCOME TO THE CITY OF SANTA PAULA
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
You are invited to attend all Planning Commission meetings. Agendas are posted in the front of City Hall in advance
of the scheduled meetings. Information for meetings may be obtained by contacting the Community Development
Department Office. The Santa Paula Planning Commission’s regular meetings start at 6:00 p.m. the fourth Tuesday
of each month in the City Hall Council Chambers located at 970 East Ventura Street in Santa Paula.

BRINGING ITEMS BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION
If you wish to speak at a Planning Commission meeting, please fill out a Public Comment Form noting your name and
address and submit the form to the meeting clerk. Include the Agenda Item number, when appropriate.
1. Items Not on the Agenda: If you wish to discuss an item which is not scheduled on the Agenda, you may address
the Planning Commission during Public Comment. Please realize that due to the limitations placed on the Planning
Commission by provisions of the California Government Code, the Planning Commission ordinarily cannot take action
on any item that is not on the agenda. Because of these restrictions, expect matters that you identify during Public
Comment to be referred to staff or considered on a future agenda.
2. Agenda Items: Items being considered by the Planning Commission may appear on the Consent Calendar, as an
Order of Business, or as a Public Hearing. Public comments on each type of item are handled differently, as
explained below:
a.

For items appearing on the Consent Calendar, please submit a Public Comment Form before the
Commission takes action on the Consent Calendar. Items that receive a Public Comment Form may be
pulled from the Consent Calendar by the Chairperson and discussed separately by the Planning
Commission.

b.

For items appearing as an Order of Business, the Chairperson will announce the Agenda Item and request
the staff report; the staff member responsible will give a brief summary of the report; the Planning
Commission will have an opportunity to ask questions of staff; members of the public will be given an
opportunity to comment on the item and ask additional questions (all members of the public should speak
directly into the microphone at the speaker’s platform and precede their comments with their full legal name
and home address); and the Planning Commission will discuss the item and then take appropriate action.

c.

For items on which a Public Hearing is scheduled, the Chairperson will open the Public Hearing and receive
the staff report; members of the public will be given an opportunity to comment on the item and ask
additional questions (all members of the public should speak directly into the microphone at the speaker’s
platform and precede their comments with their full legal name and home address); the Planning
Commission will discuss the item; and the Chairperson will close the Public Hearing after Planning
Commission action.

PLEASE NOTE: Be advised that if you bring a legal challenge to an action, you may be limited to raising only those
issues you or someone else raised at the meeting described in this Agenda, or in written correspondence delivered to
the Planning Commission at or before the meeting. Any action is subject to the 90-day time period set forth in Code of
Civil Procedure § 1094.6.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting,
please contact the Community Development Department at (805) 933-4214. Notification 48 hours before the meeting
will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. (28 CFR 35, 10235.104 ADA Title II.) Written materials distributed to the Planning Commission within 72 hours of the Planning
Commission meeting are available for public inspection immediately upon distribution in the Community Development
Department office.
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CITY OF SANTA PAULA
PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA ● OCTOBER 23, 2018
Regular Meeting

Council Chambers

6:00 PM

All exhibits, petitions, photos, and other materials submitted to the Commission in
conjunction with any item on this Agenda become a part of the City of Santa Paula’s
records and are not returnable.

CALL TO ORDER
FLAG SALUTE
ROLL CALL
PUBLIC COMMENT
REMINDER: in order to minimize distractions during public meetings, all personal
communication devices should be turned off or put in a non-audible mode.
At this time, members of the public may comment on any item not appearing on the
agenda that is within the subject-matter jurisdiction of the Planning Commission. A
Public Comment Form must be submitted to the meeting clerk before the beginning of
the Public Comment period in order to be recognized to speak. Individuals submitting
Public Comment Forms after the beginning of the Public Comment period will not be
allowed to speak at this time, but may be recognized to speak by the Chair at the
conclusion of the meeting. Individual Commissioners may briefly respond to Public
Comments or ask questions for clarification. The Planning Commission may direct staff
to report to the Planning Commission on the item at a later meeting. For items
appearing on the Agenda, the public will be invited to make comments at the time the
item comes up for Planning Commission consideration. If a member of the public
wishes to address a Consent Calendar item, please submit a Public Comment Form for
that item. It may then be discussed separately by the Commission, and the public will be
invited to make comments at that time. At all times, please use the microphone and
write your name and address on the Public Comment Form provided.
APPROVAL OF FINAL AGENDA
CONSENT CALENDAR
Information has been provided to the Planning Commission on all matters listed under
the Consent Calendar. These items are considered to be routine, and are normally
approved by one motion. If discussion is requested by a Commissioner on any item, or
a member of the public wishes to comment on an item, that item may be removed from
the Consent Calendar for separate action.
City of Santa Paula
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2. Approval of Minutes for the August 28, 2018 Planning Commission Meeting
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends a motion for approval of the Minutes of the August 28,
2018 Planning Commission meeting by a commissioner in attendance at
that meeting.
PUBLIC HEARING
 Verification of Legal Notice Requirements for Public Hearing
 Declaration of Conflicts
 Declaration of Ex Parte Contacts
 Open Public Hearing
 Staff Presentation
 Discussion and Action
 Close Public Hearing
3. 18-CUP-03 Fryman Outdoor Storage ( 518 E. Main Street)
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the Planning Commission select Option No. 1,
adopting Resolution No. 3789 approving a Conditional Use Permit to
allow, after-the-fact, for a new outdoor vehicle storage facility behind
the existing dry cleaners, and, removal of six of the seven
impermissible for-rent cargo containers being used as a self-storage
facility, subject to the Conditions of Approval listed in the resolution.
Presented by: N.D. Doberneck, Associate Planner

4. 18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street)
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the Planning Commission select Option No. 1,
adopting Resolution No. 3790 approving a Conditional Use Permit to
allow for a general contractor storage yard, including the outdoor
storage of construction equipment, building material, and operating
motor vehicles, subject to the Conditions of Approval listed in the
resolution.
Presented by: N.D. Doberneck, Associate Planner
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ORDER OF BUSINESS
CITY COMMUNICATIONS


Community Development Department



Planning Commission

ITEMS FOR FUTURE AGENDAS
Any Planning Commissioner may make a motion only to place an item on a future
Agenda. Members may discuss whether or not the item should be placed on the agenda
and the description of the item. The motion is non-debatable. Placement of an item on a
future Agenda requires a majority vote. The Community Development Director has
discretion as to when the item will be placed on the Agenda, unless otherwise directed
by the Planning Commission.
ADJOURNMENT
NOTICE: Actions by the Planning Commission on the above items cannot be appealed
to the City Council after 4:30 p.m. on Friday November 2nd, 2018. Be advised that if
you bring a legal challenge to a Planning Commission decision, you may be limited to
raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the meeting or in written
correspondence delivered to the Planning Commission at or before the meeting.
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6.2

For the Regular Meeting of Planning Commission on October 23, 2018
Agenda Item # 6.2

CITY OF SANTA PAULA
PLANNING COMMISSION
MEMORANDUM
To:

Honorable Chairperson and Members of the Planning Commission

From:

James Mason, Community Development Director
Taylor Hernvall, Community Development Technician

Subject:

Approval of Minutes for the August 28, 2018 Planning Commission
Meeting

Date:

October 23, 2018

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends a motion for approval of the Minutes of the August 28, 2018 Planning
Commission meeting by a commissioner in attendance at that meeting.

ATTACHMENTS:
8-28 PC Minutes
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PLANNING COMMISSION
MINUTES ● AUGUST 28, 2018
Regular Meeting

Council Chambers

6:00 PM

All exhibits, petitions, photos, and other materials submitted to the Commission in
conjunction with any item on this Agenda become a part of the City of Santa Paula’s
records and are not returnable.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Bangs called the meeting to order at 6:07 PM.
FLAG SALUTE
Chair Bangs led the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL
Attendee Name
Fred W. Robinson
Gail Ikerd
Margaux Bangs
W. Earl McPhail
Elyssa Vasquez
James Mason
Anna Arroyo
Tom Tarantino
Taylor Hernvall
John Cotti

Title
Commissioner
Commissioner
Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Commissioner
Community Development Director
Assistant Planner
Assistant Planner/GIS Analyst
Community Development Technician
City Attorney

Status
Present
Present
Present
Excused
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Arrived
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM

Vice chair McPhail was excused from this meeting.
PUBLIC COMMENT
REMINDER: in order to minimize distractions during public meetings, all personal
communication devices should be turned off or put in a non-audible mode.
At this time, members of the public may comment on any item not appearing on the
agenda that is within the subject-matter jurisdiction of the Planning Commission. A
Public Comment Form must be submitted to the meeting clerk before the beginning of
the Public Comment period in order to be recognized to speak. Individuals submitting
Public Comment Forms after the beginning of the Public Comment period will not be
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CITY OF SANTA PAULA

allowed to speak at this time, but may be recognized to speak by the Chair at the
conclusion of the meeting. Individual Commissioners may briefly respond to Public
Comments or ask questions for clarification. The Planning Commission may direct staff
to report to the Planning Commission on the item at a later meeting. For items
appearing on the Agenda, the public will be invited to make comments at the time the
item comes up for Planning Commission consideration. If a member of the public
wishes to address a Consent Calendar item, please submit a Public Comment Form for
that item. It may then be discussed separately by the Commission, and the public will be
invited to make comments at that time. At all times, please use the microphone and
write your name and address on the Public Comment Form provided.
APPROVAL OF FINAL AGENDA
Agenda final as submitted. Adherence to applicable sections of the Brown Act
confirmed by staff.
CONSENT CALENDAR
Information has been provided to the Planning Commission on all matters listed under
the Consent Calendar. These items are considered to be routine, and are normally
approved by one motion. If discussion is requested by a Commissioner on any item, or
a member of the public wishes to comment on an item, that item may be removed from
the Consent Calendar for separate action.
Approval of Minutes for the July 24, 2018 Planning Commission Meeting
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission:
(1) Staff recommends a motion for approval of the Minutes of the July
24, 2018 Planning Commission meeting by a commissioner in
attendance at that meeting.
Prior to action by the commission, Commissioner Ikerd brought two errors to the
attention of staff and the Commission. He explained that it should be clarified that
staff met with the applicant regarding Agenda Item C (2017-CUP-02, Carniceria Mi
Pueblito) specifically. He also pointed out that a comment appearing on Agenda
page 8 was mistakenly attributed to Vice Chair McPhail, when it should have been
attributed to himself. He expressed his approval of the minutes as amended through
these corrections.
Chair Bangs moved to adopt the Minutes of the July 24, 2018 Planning Commission
meeting as amended by the Commission. Commissioner Ikerd seconded the motion
and Commissioner Robinson abstained due to his absence at the previous meeting.
All were in favor and the motion carried.
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSTAIN:
EXCUSED:

ADOPTED AS AMENDED [3 TO 0]
Margaux Bangs, Chairperson
Gail Ikerd, Commissioner
Ikerd, Bangs, Vasquez
Robinson
McPhail

PUBLIC HEARING
 Verification of Legal Notice Requirements for Public Hearing
 Declaration of Conflicts
 Declaration of Ex Parte Contacts
 Open Public Hearing
 Staff Presentation
 Discussion and Action
 Close Public Hearing
A. 2018-PD-03, 815 Montclair Place - Planned Development Permit
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission:
(1) Staff recommends that the Planning Commission select Alternative
No. 1 and approve Planned Development Permit No. 2018-PD-03 to
construct a new two-story, single-family residence with an attached
three-car garage, screened porch, deck, and landscaping
improvements on a vacant hillside lot located at 815 Montclair Place,
subject to the conditions of approval listed in the resolution.
Presented by: Anna Arroyo, Assistant Planner
Commissioner Ikerd recused himself prior to the presentation of this item due to a
conflict of interest.
Assistant Planner Anna Arroyo presented the project to the Commission.
Commissioner Robinson asked to confirm that the proposed plans were the exact
same as previously approved.
Arroyo clarified that the plans are the same but the approval is only effective for one
year. Therefore, the project must be heard by the planning Commission again for
approval. She added that there have been no relevant Development Code changes
since the prior approval in 2014.
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
EXCUSED:
RECUSED:

ADOPTED [3 TO 0]
Margaux Bangs, Chairperson
Elyssa Vasquez, Commissioner
Robinson, Bangs, Vasquez
McPhail
Ikerd

B. 18-PD-02 New Hillside Single-Family Residence - Devantier
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission:
(1) Staff recommends the Planning Commission select Option No. 1,
adopting Resolution No. 3788 approving Planned Development Permit
No. 2018-PD-02 to construct a new two-story, 3,146 square foot
hillside single-family residence with an attached 727 square foot
garage, including covered patios front and rear totaling 684 square
feet, 150 square foot open deck over the garage, retaining walls,
landscape improvements, and pool, on a currently vacant lot, subject
to the conditions of approval listed in the resolution.
Presented by: Tom Tarantino, Assistant Planner/GIS Analyst
Assistant Planner Tom Tarantino presented the project to the Commission.
He added that he had been made aware of an additional issue prior to the meeting
regarding the proposed location of barbecue and pool equipment within the front and
side yard setbacks. He stated that the recommendation had been amended to
include the requirement for relocation of these elements outside of the required
setbacks.
Commissioner Ikerd expressed concern over the proposed replacement of the
Eucalyptus trees, adding that Eucalyptus was disallowed in the Hillsboro
development due to the fire hazard it creates. He asked if the trees should be
permanently removed without replacement.
Tarantino explained that this question came up during the project review process
and that the representative from the Ventura County Fire Protection District did not
have any objection to the proposal. The representative concluded that the variety
City of Santa Paula
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Chair Bangs moved to select Alternative No. 1, adopting Resolution No. 3787 to
approve planned development permit number 2018-PD-03 subject to the conditions
of the approval listed in the resolution. Commissioner Vasquez seconded the
motion. Commissioner Robinson voted aye. The motion carried.

6.2.a

and location of trees is within the discretion of the property owner.

The applicant replied that he preferred not to and that the neighbors he consulted
with did not favor replacement either due to aesthetics and the tendency of
Eucalyptus to drop troublesome debris.
In regard to the issue of preservation of the existing tree line, the applicant explained
that the line of Eucalyptus is dense from the subject lot to the East, but sparse to the
West.
Tarantino added that the spacing of trees would be improved through placement of
the new trees.
Robinson expressed agreement with Ikerd’s comments based on his experience
with past fires. He made a recommendation for approval with the inclusion of
flexibility on the requirement for the replacement of the three trees.
Chair Bangs asked Attorney Cotti if the Commission could make this modification.
Cotti stated that this is allowed, but recommended the Commission hear any public
comments before recommending an action.
Karen Krosskove of 545 Monte Vista Drive expressed concern over the removal of
the trees due to the falcons and other sensitive wildlife present in the area.
She added that she believed she was not provided with the appropriate information
by staff regarding specific requirements for hillside properties and that the proposed
project does not meet the requirements for setbacks and fencing for the proposed
pool.
Tarantino explained that some details of the proposed pool, such as required
fencing, were not included in the conceptual plans and therefore were not given
specific mention in the project description.
Chair Bangs addressed concerns over whether they had given the appropriate
notice or invitation for public comments.
Attorney Cotti confirmed that the appropriate announcement had been made.
Krosskove concluded by stating that she did not believe any eucalyptus trees posed
a significant issue during the fire and as such, any Eucalyptus should be preserved.
In response to the issues raised, Tarantino noted that the City asked the applicant to
submit the pool as part of their landscape plans rather than separately so that they
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Robinson asked applicant directly if he wished to replace the trees.

6.2.a

He went on to clarify that the required setbacks are only 3-5 feet per current
development code and that staff is not aware of additional requirements for pools in
hillside zones. He then reiterated that although the plans show the barbecue and
pool equipment within the required setback, staff’s recommendation would be
modified to reflect the requirement for relocation outside this area, excepting any
underground equipment since these restrictions do not apply.
The applicant added that the pool was always part of the main project, but they had
not decided on a design and thus did not include the proposed pool in their plans.
Tarantino and Community Development Director Mason explained that as part of the
plan checking process, the specifications of the pool and fence would be addressed.
Moving forward, Commissioner Robinson addressed the requirement for a biologist
to assess the trees for nesting birds. He asked what findings would be required for
the trees to be removed.
Tarantino clarified that a biologist report was only needed if removal is to occur
within the nesting period and that removal would be allowed if the biologist’s report
indicated that the trees were free of nesting birds.
Henry Crowe of 485 Monte Vista Drive remarked that he has seen nesting ravens,
owls, turkey vultures, and other sensitive wildlife in the area and that he is invested
in the health and safety of their habitat. He added that he had recently paid to have
his trees professionally trimmed in order to preserve them and urges that his
neighbors do the same. He expressed his disapproval for design that sacrifices
trees.
Francine Cobos of 510 Monte Vista recounted her experience with the recent fires.
She explained that while she is sensitive to the concerns over the fire risks of certain
types of trees, she believes the property owners should be allowed to keep them if
they wish to.
Chair Bangs confirmed that there were no additional requests for public comment.
Commissioner Robinson moved to adopt resolution 3788 approving Planned
Development Permit No. 2018-PD-02 to construct a new two-story, 3,146 square
foot hillside single-family residence with an attached 727 square foot garage,
including covered patios front and rear totaling 684 square feet, 150 square foot
open deck over the garage, retaining walls, landscape improvements, and pool, on a
currently vacant lot, subject to the conditions of approval listed in the resolution
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had the information necessary to address these potential concerns. He stated
however, that these details are not necessarily required for this phase of the review
process and that the information presented did in fact, meet the requirements for a
public hearing.

6.2.a

Chair Bangs closed the public hearing at 6:58 PM.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
EXCUSED:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Fred W. Robinson, Commissioner
Gail Ikerd, Commissioner
Robinson, Ikerd, Bangs, Vasquez
McPhail

ORDER OF BUSINESS
None
CITY COMMUNICATIONS


Community Development Department

Community Development Director James Mason informed the Commission that we
are currently in City Council election season and that interviews will be conducted
soon.
He also discussed the status of the General Plan update, adding that there are
currently workshops planned for the beginning of September and early October, and
that the target date for completion is late January or early February of next year.


Planning Commission

Mason announced that there would be two vacancies on the Planning Commission
as of October and that four applications have been received so far.
He also announced that this would be the final meeting for Commissioner Fred
Robinson following six years of service on the Planning Commission. He has served
the city of Santa Paula for around a decade as Mayor, Councilmember, and
Planning Commissioner. Mason and staff thank Mr. Robinson for his many years of
dedication to the city.
REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
Any Planning Commissioner may make a motion only to place an item on a future
Agenda. Members may discuss whether or not the item should be placed on the agenda
and the description of the item. The motion is non-debatable. Placement of an item on a
future Agenda requires a majority vote. The Community Development Director has
discretion as to when the item will be placed on the Agenda, unless otherwise directed
by the Planning Commission.
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including relocation of the barbecue and pool equipment area out of the front and
side yard setbacks. Commissioner Ikerd seconded the motion. All were in favor and
the motion carried.

6.2.a

No requests for future agenda items.

NOTICE: Actions by the Planning Commission on the above items cannot be appealed
to the City Council after 4:30 p.m. on Friday September 7th, 2018. Be advised that if
you bring a legal challenge to a Planning Commission decision, you may be limited to
raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the meeting or in written
correspondence delivered to the Planning Commission at or before the meeting.
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ADJOURNMENT

7.3

For the Regular Meeting of Planning Commission on October 23, 2018
Agenda Item # 7.3

CITY OF SANTA PAULA
PLANNING COMMISSION
MEMORANDUM
To:

Honorable Chairperson and Members of the Planning Commission

From:

James Mason, Community Development Director
N.D. Doberneck, Associate Planner

Subject:

18-CUP-03 Fryman Outdoor Storage ( 518 E. Main Street)

Date:

October 23, 2018

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the Planning Commission select Option No. 1, adopting
Resolution No. 3789 approving a Conditional Use Permit to allow, after-the-fact,
for a new outdoor vehicle storage facility behind the existing dry cleaners, and,
removal of six of the seven impermissible for-rent cargo containers being used as
a self-storage facility, subject to the Conditions of Approval listed in the
resolution.
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LOCATION:

518 E. Main Street

APN:

103-0-220-505

ZONING:

Commercial General (C-G)

APPLICANT(S):

Larry & Janice Fryman, trustees and property owners

GEN PLAN:

Commercial

REPRESENTATIVE: n.a.
ENVIRONMENTAL:

Staff has determined the project to be exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines per §
15301, (Class 1, Existing Facilities).

PROJECT
DESCRIPTION:

The project is a request by Larry Fryman, property owner of
“Frank’s Dry Cleaners” for a Conditional Use Permit to allow,
after-the-fact, for a new outdoor vehicle storage facility behind
the existing dry cleaners, and, removal of six of the seven
impermissible for-rent cargo containers being used as a selfstorage facility. Other than some minor landscaping, neither
new development nor signage is proposed.
DIR

GEN PLAN

ZONING

CURRENT USE

Commercial

Commercial
General (CG)

business
(Frank’s Dry
Cleaners)

North

Commercial

Commercial
General (CG)

South

Institutional /
Civic

Institutional

East

Commercial

Commercial
General (CG)

West

Commercial

Commercial
General (CG)

PROJECT SITE

NEARBY LAND
USE(S):

businesses
(Allstate, Garcia
Insurance)
public school
(Isbell Middle School)
existing SFR
(legal,
nonconforming)
existing SFR
(legal,
nonconforming)
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SUMMARY
An application by Larry Fryman, property owner of “Frank’s Dry Cleaners” for a
Conditional Use Permit to allow (after the fact) for a new outdoor vehicle storage facility
behind the existing dry cleaners, and removal of six of the seven impermissible for-rent
cargo containers being used as a self-storage facility. Other than some minor
landscaping, neither new development nor signage is proposed.
The property is a 0.39-ac parcel designated as a Commercial land use in the General
Plan (1998), and in a Commercial General (C-G) zoning district. The subject property is
apportioned into four areas:
1) a legal, nonconforming 1,586-sf single-family residence;
2) a legal, nonconforming 2,552-sf row building and a detached duplex
garage/shed;
3) an outdoor vehicle storage facility business, and;
4) a miniwarehouse business utilizing seven (7) repurposed cargo containers.
The house is considered a legal, nonconforming use, as it predates the current
Commercial General (CG) zoning designation. (See SPMC § 16.15.020, Table 15-1.)
The dry cleaning business has been there for decades and is also considered a legal,
nonconforming use and thus exempt from the CUP normally required for dry cleaners
with on-site cleaning facilities in Commercial General zones, under the SPMC. (See id.)
The outdoor vehicle storage facility and a miniwarehouse business are discussed
further in the Code Violation section.
BACKGROUND
History
The subject property is a rectangular (114-ft x 148-ft) 0.39-ac (17,250-sf) lot at 518 E.
Main Street, APN: 103-0-220-505, bounded by Main Street, with commercial
businesses (Allstate, Garcia Insurance) across the street to the north, the outdoor
playground of a public school (Isbell Middle School) to the south, and single-family
residences both designated as legal nonconforming structures within the Commercial
General (C-G) zoning district to the east and west. Per Ventura County Assessor’s
Office and City building permit records, since its original construction in 1946 the 2,552sf building has been in continuous use as a dry cleaning business, “Frank’s Dry
Cleaners”.
A review of aerial imagery indicates that since 1994, the structure has remained
essentially as-is with no new development. However, since at least 2005 the rear of the
subject lot has hosted multiple vehicles such as recreation vehicles (RVs), boats, trucks
and cars.
Topography
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The subject lot is relatively flat, and has remained in its urbanized state since at least
the late-1940s. Drainage flows from north to south. The lot is entirely within FEMA
flood hazard Zone X, which means the property is outside the limits of the base flood
(1%, or 100-year event) and the 0.2-percent-annual-chance (or 500-year) flood.
SITE IMPROVEMENTS:
Overall, site improvements for the property would be de minimus, consisting solely of
the addition of a narrow landscaping strip along the property frontage’s western edge,
adjacent to 510 E. Main Street. Projected water consumption for the proposed (after
the fact) project would remain the same. Security cameras would be installed. No other
site improvements are proposed.
CODE VIOLATION
Site Visit
On March 20, 2018 the Planning Department conducted a site visit of the subject
property at 518 E. Main Street in response to a Code Enforcement inquiry. Staff was
met by the property manager and toured the entire site.
Issue
The subject of the code compliance investigation was the vehicle storage and
miniwarehouse business. In C-G zones, businesses offering outdoor vehicle
storage facilities require a Conditional Use Permits, and, minwarehouses are
prohibited.
The SPMC § 16.15.020 Land Use and Permit Requirements, Table 15-1 Permitted and
Conditional Uses - Commercial Zones provides a matrix of land uses.
In C-G zones, miniwarehouses are impermissible. Miniwarehouses are allowed only in
Industrial zones with approval of a Conditional Use Permit. See SPMC § 16.1.020,
Table 15-1. (“Public Storage Facility/Mini-warehouse”)
In C-G zones, an outdoor vehicle storage facility, including RV’s and boats, is allowed
with approval of a Conditional Use Permit. The current onsite storage facility for cars,
RVs and boats is occurring in absence of an approved CUP. (See SPMC § 16.15.020,
Table 15-1 Permitted and Conditional Uses - Commercial Zones, “Vehicle Storage
Facility, including RVs and Boats”.
Resolving the Code Violation
The existing Code Violations must be resolved as part of this permit application.
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Should the Planning Commission approve this Project No. 18-CUP-03, Fryman Outdoor
Storage Facility would be permitted after-the-fact. The Code Violation would still require
elimination of the miniwarehouse business operation. All but one of the cargo
containers would have to be removed from the subject property. One (1) of the cargo
containers could remain on-site to serve as a tool and equipment storage use affiliated
with the Frank’s Dry Cleaners business.
Should the Planning Commission deny this Project No. 18-CUP-03, Fryman Outdoor
Storage Facility, resolving the Code Violation would require both the elimination of the
miniwarehouse business operation and the outdoor vehicle storage facility business. All
but one of the cargo containers, and all stored vehicles not personally registered to the
property owners, would have to be removed from the subject property. One (1) of the
cargo containers could remain on-site to serve as a tool and equipment storage use
affiliated with the Frank’s Dry Cleaners business.
LAND USE ASSESSMENT
Planning staff reviewed the proposed (after the fact) new outdoor vehicle storage facility
business for compliance with SPMC § 16.15.020, Table 15-1 Permitted and Conditional
Uses - Commercial Zones. Staff’s concluded that as described by the project applicant
Mr. Larry Fryman and as conditioned per Resolution No. 3789, the most appropriate
land use definition is a “Vehicle Storage Facility, including RVs and Boats”, and not a
“Vehicle Impound or Storage Yard”. This determination is based on the proposed
project being most similar to the common interpretation of a “facility” and less similar to
a “yard”.
For further explanation, refer to Resolution No. 3789, Section 3: General Plan and
Zoning.
ONSITE PARKING
Parking Spaces Required
The SPMC contains provisions to ensure adequate onsite parking for businesses, as
defined in Chapter 16.46: Off-Street Parking and Loading. Per SPMC § 16.46.010
Purpose and Intent, the purpose of the parking and loading requirements is to ensure
that each development project in the city provides adequate off-street parking facilities,
loading areas, and vehicle movement areas to meet the demands of the associated
use. The intent of Chapter 16.46 is to ensure that the use of land does not interfere
adversely with circulation on public rights-of-way, that private on-site circulation does
not pose a potential safety hazard, and that surrounding uses are insulated from the
noise and traffic impacts associated with off-street parking and loading activities.
Furthermore per SPMC § 16.46.030 Restriction on Use of Parking Facilities, required
onsite parking spaces and areas must not be used for the sale or display of goods and
services, nor for the sale, display, repair or dismantling of motor vehicles, nor for the
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storage of inoperable or unlicensed vehicles. Thus, the (after the fact) outdoor vehicle
storage facility parking spaces must not interfere with the principal business on the
property, Frank’s Dry Cleaners, nor the single family residence.
Per Chapter 16.46: Off-Street Parking and Loading, Table 46-2 Parking Space
Dimensions a standard parking space is 180-sf (9-ft x 20-ft).
Per Chapter 16.46: Off-Street Parking and Loading, Table 46-1 Off-Street Parking
Requirements, Frank’s Dry Cleaners is classified as a “General Retail/ Services” which
has a required customer/employee parking ratio of 1-parking space per 250-sf of gross
floor area. Based on the Ventura County Assessor’s Office figures, Frank’s Dry
Cleaners has a gross floor area of 2,552-sf. However, this figure includes a 484-sf
garage and 470-sf carport. When only the dry cleaning work areas and customer lobby
are considered, the practical total gross floor area is 1,582-sf. At 1-parking space per
250-sf of gross floor area divided into a gross floor area of 1,582-sf, arithmetically, this
is 6.32-parking spaces, which rounds up to 7-parking spaces required for the existing
row building. Per Table 46-1 the property’s 1,586-sf single family residence is required
to have a 2-car garage.
Parking Spaces Provided
The front of the 2,552-sf row building has space to accommodate up to 4-vehicles,
including the area under the drive-up/drop-off canopy. The subject property has four
covered parking areas; a 484-sf (22-ft x 22-ft) attached garage, a 470-sf (23.5-ft x 20-ft)
carport, and a 456-sf garage (19-ft x 24-ft), and a 361-sf shed (19-ft x 19-ft).
Collectively these structures provide 8 covered parking spaces.
For the property’s legal nonconforming 1,586-sf single family residence, staff notes that
the property does have two garages, a shed, and a carport all capable of hosting 2-cars,
which meets the letter of the SPMC. However, the wooden fence separating the house
from the dry cleaning business effectively eliminates access to the covered parking
areas. The legal nonconforming house, while absent a garage, does have a 65-ft long
driveway, able to host three stacked parking spaces onsite.
However, it is the intent of the SPMC Title XVI Development Code, Chapter 16.110:
Nonconformities with limited specified exceptions, to:
a. Discourage the long-term continuance of these nonconformities, providing for
their eventual elimination, but to permit them to exist under the limited conditions
outlined in Chapter 16.110.
b. Prevent nonconforming uses and structures from being enlarged, expanded, or
extended, or being used as grounds for adding other structures or uses
prohibited by the zone in which the nonconformity is located.
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c. Generally, Chapter 16.110 is intended to be administered in a manner which
encourages the eventual abatement of these nonconformities.
As the house is a legal nonconforming use and structure, further compliance with Table
46-1 Off-Street Parking Requirements is obviated as the addition of a garage would
further enhance and perpetuate this nonconforming status.
Overall the existing site provides sufficient onsite parking for residents (house),
employees, and customers (business) in compliance with SPMC Chapter 16.46: OffStreet Parking and Loading. The property’s vacant interstitial space is thus available for
the (after the fact) outdoor vehicle storage.
ISSUES/ANALYSIS
General Plan & Zoning
The Project complies with the General Plan (1998) and encourages the expansion of
commercial land uses to insure continued economic viability of the downtown portion of
Main Street. Full General Plan compliance analysis is documented in Resolution No.
3789.
Required Findings – Conditional Use Permit
Per SPMC § 16.218.040 Conditional Use Permits – Required Findings, the Planning
Commission may approve and/or modify a Conditional Use Permit in whole or in part,
with or without conditions, provided that all of the required four (4) findings of fact are
made. As referenced in Attachment A, Resolution No. 3789, all required findings of fact
have been made.
Environmental Review
Based upon the facts identified in Sections 1 and 2 of this Resolution and the evidence
presented to the Commission at its October 23, 2018 hearing, the proposed Project is
Categorically Exempt from the requirements of CEQA, the Santa Paula Guidelines, and
CEQA Guidelines §15301, (Class 1, Existing Facilities) since the Project involves the
permitting of existing private structures and facilities involving negligible or no expansion
of use beyond that existing at the time of the lead agency’s determination.
Public Notification
A notice of public hearing was published in the Santa Paula Times in compliance with
state law. Also, in compliance with the City’s Zoning Ordinance, all property owners
within a 300-ft radius of the project site, were mailed notifications of the public hearing.
As required by Resolution 3404 of the City Council, the project site was also posted with
a sign at least eleven (11) days prior to the hearing.
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FISCAL IMPACTS:
Minimal revenue, no costs. Under state law business services such as outdoor vehicle
storage facilities are untaxed. A new business license for the outdoor storage
operations would generate an annual City business license fee of $25, based on annual
projected revenues of ~$10,800 (~$75/mo. x 12-spaces x 12-months). There are no
costs to the City associated with the project.
The existing business, Frank’s Dry Cleaners, is also a business service, but did pay a
City business license fee of $65 in 2017 (license # 2718, projected revenues of
$100,000 - $199,999). The proposed (after the fact) outdoor storage business is not
anticipated to materially affect the ongoing dry cleaning operations.
PERSONNEL IMPACTS:
None.
OPTIONS:
The following options are available to the Planning Commission:
1. Adopt Resolution No. 3789 approving a Conditional Use Permit to allow after-thefact a new outdoor vehicle storage facility behind the existing dry cleaners, and,
removal of six of the seven impermissible for-rent cargo containers being used as
a self-storage facility, subject to the Conditions of Approval listed in the resolution
2. Continue the hearing in order to obtain further information or for the applicant to
make any requested revisions to the project.
3. Deny the applicant’s request and direct staff to prepare a Resolution of Denial.

ATTACHMENTS:
A - PC Reso 3789 + Ex A CoAs [2018.10.23]
B - Aerial Images [2018.10.23]
C - Site Plan by Appl [2018.10.23]
D - Site Visit Photos [2018.10.23]
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RESOLUTION NO. 3789
A RESOLUTION OF THE SANTA PAULA PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVING
A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2018-CUP-03 TO ALLOW
AFTER-THE-FACT, FOR A NEW OUTDOOR VEHICLE STORAGE FACILITY
BEHIND THE EXISTING “FRANK’S DRY CLEANERS”, AND,
REMOVAL OF SIX OF THE SEVEN IMPERMISSIBLE FOR-RENT CARGO
CONTAINERS BEING USED AS A SELF-STORAGE FACILITY
AT AN EXISTING BUILDING ON A 0.39-ACRE LOT AT
518 E. MAIN STREET (APN: 103-0-220-505).
PROJECT NO. 2018-CUP-03 “FRYMAN OUTDOOR STORAGE FACILITY”
The Planning Commission of the City of Santa Paula does resolve as follows:
SECTION 1: The Planning Commission finds and declares that:
A.

On May 23, 2018, Larry Fryman (property owner) filed an application for
Project No. 2018-CUP-03, a Conditional Use Permit to allow, after-thefact, for a new outdoor vehicle storage facility behind the existing “Frank’s
Dry Cleaners”, and, removal of six of the seven impermissible for-rent
cargo containers being used as a self-storage facility, at an existing
building on a 0.39-acre lot at 518 E. Main street (APN: 103-0-220-505)

B.

The General Plan (1998) land use designation for the property is
Commercial Office and the zoning district is Commercial General (C-G),
and without any overlay zones;

C.

The Project was reviewed by City’s Planning Division for, in part,
consistency with the General Plan and conformity with the Santa Paula
Municipal Code;

D.

The City Planning Division reviewed the project’s environmental impacts
under the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code §§
21000, et seq., “CEQA”), the regulations promulgated there under (14 Cal.
Code of Regulations §§15000, et seq., the “CEQA Guidelines”), and the
City’s Environmental Guidelines (“Santa Paula Guidelines”; CEQA, CEQA
Guidelines and Santa Paula Guidelines collectively referred to as “CEQA
Regulations”);
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ATTACHMENT A

E.

The Planning Division completed its review and scheduled a public
hearing regarding the application before this Commission for October 23,
2018;

F.

On October 23, 2018 the Commission opened a public hearing to receive
public testimony and other evidence regarding the application including
without limitation, information provided to the Commission by the
Applicant;

G.

The Commission considered the information provided by City staff, public
testimony, and the Applicant’s representative. This Resolution, and its
findings, are made based upon the evidence presented to the Commission
at its October 23, 2018 hearing including, without limitation, the staff report
submitted by the Planning Division.

SECTION 2: Factual Findings and Conclusions. Pursuant to the SPMC Chapter 16
Development Code, the Planning Commission finds that the following facts exist:
A. The subject property is a rectangular 0.39-ac (17,250-sf) lot at 518 E. Main
Street, APN: 103-0-220-505, bounded by Main Street, with commercial
businesses (Allstate, Garcia Insurance) across the street to the north, a public
school (Isbell Middle School) to the south, and single family residences (legal,
nonconforming) on both the West and East sides. The surrounding area has
been developed for decades. Per Ventura County Assessor’s Office and City
building permit records since its original construction in 1946 the building has
been in continuous use as a dry cleaning business “Frank’s Dry Cleaners”.
B. The existing 17,250-sf lot contains two structures; a business and a single
family residence. The two structures are completely separated by a wooden
fence without gate, portal or passage. The principal structure is “Frank’s Dry
Cleaners”, a single narrow 2,552-sf row building classified by the Ventura
County Assessor’s Office a retail area. The second structure is a 1,586-sf
single family residence deemed a legal, nonconforming structure and use.
This house lacks any garage and has only a minimal 5-foot side yard and 10foot front yard. The house is without a backyard as the wooden fence runs
along the west and south sides. This house is unaffiliated with this project.
C. Both existing structures are considered a legal, nonconforming structure as
both do not fully comply with the current Santa Paula Development code
(e.g., lack of fire sprinklers).
D. Frank’s Dry Cleaners has been in continuous use as a dry cleaning business
since the 2,552-sf building’s original construction in 1946, per Ventura County
Assessor’s Office and City building permit records.
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E. Fryman Outdoor Storage Facility would be a (after the fact) new business in
Santa Paula providing short- and long-term onsite storage for multiple
vehicles, such as recreation vehicles (RVs), boats, trucks and cars. This
business model is distinct and separate from the current dry cleaning
operation.
F. Fryman Outdoor Storage Facility would (after the fact) utilize the existing rear
and side lots ‘as is’, without any site upgrades. The outdoor vehicle storage
facility would utilize portions of the existing back and side lot which are
unneeded for the dry cleaning operations. Other services such as vehicle
maintenance are neither necessary nor proposed. Customer facilities, such
as an office and restroom are neither necessary nor proposed.
G. The subject property has demonstrated compliance with the required offstreet parking requirements per Chapter 16.46: Off-Street Parking and
Loading for both the existing dry cleaning business and the (after the fact)
outdoor vehicle storage.
H. The project is in an area where all public services and facilities are available
to allow for maximum development permissible in the General Plan;
I. The Project would be required to comply with all applicable development
standards and be constructed in accordance with contemporary (2016)
building codes and City policies;
J. The proposed land uses and business operations and activities are consistent
with the uses allowed on the property and are not anticipated to result in any
significant level of damage or nuisance from noise, glare, smoke, odors,
fumes, dust, or vibration. Additionally, the potential for hazards to persons or
property from explosion, contamination or fire would be considered to be of
relatively low risk.
K. Adherence with the recommended Conditions of Approval, included herein,
will ensure that the proposed Project will avoid health and safety risks to
persons and/or property in the Project vicinity.
SECTION 3: General Plan and Zoning. The proposed project conforms to the City’s
General Plan and Title 16 of the SPMC as follows:
A. The Santa Paula General Plan (1998) land use designation for the property is
Commercial Office. The zoning district is Commercial General (C-G) which is
consistent with the corresponding General Plan land use designation. The
subject property is without any overlay zones.
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B. Pursuant to the General Plan (1998), the purpose of the Commercial Office
land use category is to designate areas that will provide services for the entire
community and will accommodate specialized uses which serve the City at
large, such as auto sales. This land use provides a range of goods and
services at a concentrated scale.
C. Pursuant to SPMC § 16.15.010 Purpose and Intent, the Commercial General
(CG) Zone is one of five commercial zones. The General Commercial (C-G)
zone accommodates a broad range of retail and wholesale commercial
enterprises, service uses, entertainment uses, offices and other businesses
that serve both local and regional customer bases. Development may consist
of stand-alone stores or coordinated commercial centers. Multiple-family
residential development is also conditionally permissible in this zone.
D. The project entails formalizing the (after the fact) outdoor storage business
and abating the impermissible miniwarehouse business. Other than some
minor landscaping, neither new development nor signage is proposed.
E. The proposed “Fryman Outdoor Storage Facility” business would be a (after
the fact) new outdoor vehicle storage facility behind an existing dry cleaners
at 518 E. Main Street.
F. The SPMC § 16.15.020 Land Use and Permit Requirements, Table 15-1
Permitted and Conditional Uses - Commercial Zones provides a matrix of
land uses. In C-G zones, outdoor vehicle storage facilities, including RV’s
and boats, are allowed with approval of a Conditional Use Permit. The
current onsite storage of cars, RV’s and the boat is occurring in absence of an
approved CUP. Thus, the “Fryman Outdoor Storage Facility” business must
obtain a Conditional Use Permit to formalize any outdoor vehicle storage
operations.
G. Planning staff reviewed the proposed (after the fact) new outdoor vehicle
storage business for compliance with SPMC § 16.15.020, Table 15-1
Permitted and Conditional Uses - Commercial Zones. Staff’s conclusion is
that as described by the project applicant Mr. Larry Fryman and as
conditioned per Resolution No. 3789, the most appropriate land use definition
is a “Vehicle Storage Facility, including RVs and Boats”, and not a “Vehicle
Impound or Storage Yard”. This determination is based on the proposed
project being most similar to the common interpretation of a “facility” and less
similar to a “yard”.
H. The SPMC does not define a “Vehicle Storage Facility”. In absence of this
definition, the SPMC provides staff with the authority to interpret the use
provisions applicable to each zone district, per SPMC § 16.03.020 Planning
Director Responsibilities.
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I. As interpreted by staff a typical Vehicle Storage “Facility” has a business
office component, attendant available for customer assistance, security
measures, and involves voluntary contracts for storage of vehicles by their
owners for a prescribed period of time (usually month-to-month, indefinitely).
The principal purpose of a Vehicle Storage “Facility” is to provide storage
space and offer amenities for vehicles unaffiliated with the host site. As
proposed, the “Fryman Outdoor Storage Facility” would be conditioned per
Resolution No. 3789 to maintain a business desk within the existing dry
cleaning customer accessible area, an on-call attendant available by
appointment, security cameras, fencing, contracts for stored vehicles, and an
active business license separate from the existing dry cleaning business
license.
J. The SPMC does define a “Vehicle Storage Yard”. Per SPMC § 16.05
Definitions, a Vehicular Storage Yard is “Any area, lot, parcel, building,
structure, or part thereof, used for the storage, collection, or abandonment of
motor vehicles”.
K. As interpreted by staff a typical Vehicle Storage “Yard” generally involves the
involuntary storage of vehicles (e.g., an impound lot), lacks business
amenities such as an office or attendant, does not involve contracts for stored
vehicles for a prescribed period of time, and the stored vehicles may or may
not be operational (e.g., a collection of ‘parts’ cars for an auto repair/body
business). Vehicle storage yards would typically have security measures
such as fences and perhaps cameras. The principal purpose of a Vehicle
Storage “Yard” is to simply provide storage space without amenities, or, could
be the simple accumulation of vehicles as source materials (again, for an auto
repair/body shop).
L. If approved, the (after the fact) “Fryman Outdoor Storage Facility” business
would be required to obtain a City business license, separate and
independent from the property’s “Frank’s Dry Cleaners” business license.
M. Furthermore, the existing miniwarehouse business utilizing seven (7)
repurposed cargo containers must be eliminated.
In C-G zones,
miniwarehouses are impermissible. Miniwarehouses are allowed only in
Industrial zones with approval of a Conditional Use Permit. One (1) of the
cargo containers could remain on-site to serve as a tool and equipment
storage use affiliated with the Frank’s Dry Cleaners business.
N. The SPMC does define a “Mini-Warehouse”. Per SPMC § 16.05 Definitions:
o Public Storage Facility - See "Mini-Warehouse."
o Mini-Warehouse - A structure containing separate storage spaces of 80
square feet or larger that are designed to be leased or rented individually.
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O. As proposed and subject to the Conditions of Approval, the project as a whole
will be generally consistent with the underlying General Plan land use
designation and promotes the objectives, policies, and goals in the City’s
General Plan including:
o Land Use Element, Land Use Distribution: Policy 3.l.l
Require that neighborhood commercial development be designed to
reflect and be compatible with the surrounding neighborhood character.
(IM 13, 21, 29).
o Land and Use Element, Land Use Distribution: Policy 3.n.n
Require that all commercial development provide buffers with adjacent
residential uses or residentially zoned property, including: decorative
walls, landscaped setbacks, restricted vehicular access, proper siting and
screening of trash and service areas and control of lighting. (IM 13, 20, 24,
29).
o Land Use Element, Economic Development: Objective 7(b)
The City should encourage the attraction and expansion of businesses
and residential uses that will diversify and sustain the community
economically.
o Land Use Element, Economic Development: Policy 7.b.b
Emphasize the attraction, retention, and promotion of small businesses
and local businesses. (IM 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 79, 82, 84, 85, 86,
89, 96)
P. In summary, the Project complies with the General Plan (1998) and
encourages the expansion of commercial land uses to insure continued
economic viability of the downtown portion of Main Street.
SECTION 4: Conditional Use Permit. Per SPMC § 16.218.040 Conditional Use
Permits, Required Findings, the Planning Commission may approve and/or modify a
Conditional Use Permit in whole or in part, with or without conditions, provided that all of
the following findings of fact are made. Pursuant to SPMC §16.218.040, the Planning
Commission makes the following findings:
1. The proposed use at the particular location is necessary or desirable to provide
a service or facilities that will contribute to the general convenience or welfare
of the neighborhood or the community;
Consistent. Since its original construction in 1946 the building has been in use
as a dry cleaning business. The entire 0.39-ac is dedicated to business uses.
Anecdotally, the property owner states that overall volume of dry cleaning activity
has been decreasing over the decades. The rear of the lot is underutilized, and
the proposed outdoor vehicle storage facility would not interfere with the current
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As proposed, the new outdoor vehicle storage facility business would contribute
to the general convenience or welfare of the neighborhood or the community by
providing a new (after-the-fact) location for business activity to sustain
commercial activity within the City of Santa Paula. Overall, the services offered
by the company would contribute to the general convenience or welfare of the
neighborhood or the community.
2. The characteristics of the proposed use are not unreasonably incompatible with
the types of use permitted in the surrounding areas;
Consistent. The proposed new (after-the-fact) outdoor vehicle storage facility
business would occur entirely within the rear of a fenced lot on property within a
Commercial General (C-G) zoning district. The SPMC § 16.15.020 Land Use
and Permit Requirements, Table 15-1 Permitted and Conditional Uses Commercial Zones provides a matrix of land uses. In C-G zones, outdoor
vehicle storage, including RV’s and boats, are allowed with approval of a
Conditional Use Permit.
The school playground to the south is grade separated, being about 5-feet below
the level of the businesses along Main Street including the subject lot. The rear
of the subject lot has a chain link fence with a dense and mature collection of
vines that would fully obscure the outdoor vehicle storage facility business. On
both sides of the subject lot are existing legal, nonconforming single family
residences. Through maintenance of the fences and gated driveway access
from Main Street, vehicles parked in the rear of the lot would be partially
obscured from view.
Overall, the proposed development of this (after-the-fact) outdoor vehicle storage
facility business is consistent with the surrounding land uses and would be
respectful and compliant with the relevant sections of the governing General Plan
(1998), and, the Santa Paula Municipal Code, where applicable.
As proposed the project complies with the applicable development policies and
provisions including land use, setbacks, aesthetics, height, noise, and health and
safety, except for lot landscaping coverage. The characteristics of the proposed
project are neither unreasonably incompatible with the types of uses permitted at
the project site nor the surrounding Commercial General zoned area.
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Consistent. The proposed use is consistent with the objectives, policies, general
land uses, and programs of the Santa Paula General Plan (1998), as mentioned
above in Section 3: General Plan and Zoning.
o
o
o
o

Land Use Element, Land Use Distribution: Policy 3.l.l
Land and Use Element, Land Use Distribution: Policy 3.n.n
Land Use Element, Economic Development: Objective 7(b)
Land Use Element, Economic Development: Policy 7.b.b

4. The proposed use will not, under the circumstances of the particular case be
detrimental to the health, safety, or general welfare of persons residing or
working in the vicinity or injurious to property or improvements in the vicinity.
Consistent. The proposed use will not be detrimental to the health, safety, or
general welfare because as conditioned, the project will comply with all current
Planning, Building & Safety, Public Works, Fire, Police and Development Code
requirements.
SECTION 5: Environmental Assessment. Based upon the facts identified in Sections 1
and 2 of this Resolution and the evidence presented to the Commission at its October
23, 2018 hearing, the proposed Project is Categorically Exempt from the requirements
of CEQA, the Santa Paula Guidelines and CEQA Guidelines, §15301, (Class 1, Existing
Facilities) since the Project involves the permitting of existing private structures and
facilities involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that existing at the time of
the lead agency's determination.
SECTION 6: Approval. Subject to the conditions listed on the attached Exhibit “A,”
which are incorporated into this Resolution by reference, the Planning Commission
grants a Conditional Use Permit for Project No. 2018-CUP-03.
SECTION 7: This Resolution will remain effective until superseded by a subsequent
resolution.
SECTION 8: The Commission Secretary is directed to mail a copy of this Resolution to
the Applicant and to any other person(s) requesting a copy.
SECTION 9: The action of the Planning Commission may be appealed to the City
Council within ten (10) calendar days of said action. The appeal fee to the City Council
is $5,000. All appeals must be in writing and filed with the City Clerk within this time
period. Failure to file a timely written appeal constitutes a waiver of any right of appeal.
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3. The proposed use is consistent with the objectives, policies, general land uses,
and programs of the Santa Paula General Plan; and
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PASSED AND ADOPTED this 23rd day of October 2018.

________________________________
Margaux Bangs
Chairwoman
City of Santa Paula Planning Commission

ATTEST:

James Mason
Secretary
City of Santa Paula Planning Commission

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Gregg Kettles
Assistant City Attorney
City of Santa Paula
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EXHIBIT A
RESOLUTION NO. 3789
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Project No. 2018-CUP-03
“Fryman Outdoor Storage Facility”
518 E. Main Street
(APN: 103-0-220-505)
In addition to all applicable provisions of the Santa Paula Municipal Code (“SPMC”),
Larry Fryman, property owner of “Frank’s Dry Cleaners” and “Fryman Outdoor Storage
Facility” (collectively, the “Applicant”) agrees for themselves, their, heirs and assigns
that they will comply with the following provisions as Conditions for the
City of Santa Paula’s Approval of
Project No. 18-CUP-03 (“Project Conditions”).
I.

GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. Awareness. The Resolution and these associated Conditions of Approval have
been adopted with the knowledge, understanding and consent of the Property
Owner/Applicant.
2. Compliance. The Property Owner/Applicant must comply with all applicable
ordinances, codes, regulations, policies, and conditions (including those herein) and
pay all applicable fees and assessments to the City.
3. Violation. The Property Owner/Applicant’s failure to comply with, or breach of, any
Project Conditions may result in the amendment or revocation of this Permit, or any
related permits, or other enforcement action, as may be appropriate in the case.
The City may undertake such acts and incur such expenses as it may consider
necessary to effect compliance, the cost thereof including without limitation,
administration costs and recoverable attorney’s fees, to be reimbursed by the
applicant or current property owners, as may be appropriate in the case.
4. Scrutiny. This permit is subject to an ongoing review. If at any time valid,
substantiated complaints are received, a public hearing may be held before the
Planning Commission, at the sole discretion of the City, to determine if any condition
or the permit should be modified, amended or revoked.
5. Assignment.
transferable.

The permit is granted for the subject Property only and is not
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7.3.a

FINANCE
Standard Requirements:

6. City Fees & Charges.
Before the final inspection and/or occupancy, all
Department’s/Division’s (Building & Safety, Planning, Public Works, and Legal)
Project Review & Plan Check fees and charges must be paid in full.
7. Business License. Within 30-days of the final inspection and/or occupancy, the
business owner must obtain a City business license.
< http://www.ci.santa-paula.ca.us/BusLicense.htm >

III.

BUILDING AND SAFETY
Standard Requirements:

8. Building Codes.
The project must comply with all applicable International,
Administrative, and California codes as adopted by the City, including without
limitation Fire, Building, Plumbing, Mechanical, Electrical, Energy, Green; and
Accessibility codes.
9. Conformity. Plans submitted for building permits must conform to all the Conditions
of Approval as approved by the Planning Commission.
10. CoA’s on Plans. Before the issuance of building permits, plans submitted to the
Building & Safety Division for building permits must have the Conditions of Approval
printed directly onto the building plans and the Project number, “2018-CUP-03,” in
the title blocks of the blueprints for this Project.
IV.

FIRE (VCFPD)
Standard Requirements:

11. Related Permits. Project must comply with all applicable Santa Paula Municipal and
California Fire Code requirements. Obtain any required Ventura County Fire
Protection District permits.
Ref. California Fire Code Sec. 105.1.1
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II.

12. Indoor Vehicles. CFC § 314.4 Vehicles. Liquid- or gas-fueled vehicles, boats or
other motorcraft shall not be located indoors except as follows:
1) Batteries are disconnected.
2) Fuel in fuel tanks does not exceed one-quarter tank or 5-gallons (19-liters)
(whichever is least).
3) Fuel tanks and fill opening are closed and sealed to prevent tampering.
4) Vehicles, boats or other motorcraft equipment are not fueled or defueled
within the building
13. Access Road Width, Private Roads/Driveways. Private roads shall comply with
Public Road Standards. Access road width of 24-feet shall be required with no onstreet parking permitted.
14. Vertical Clearance. All access roads / driveways shall have a minimum vertical
clearance of 13-feet 6-inches (13' 6"). Clear of building to sky.
15. Parking Prohibited. The property owner(s) are hereby advised that parking on
access roads / driveways and fire department turnarounds is prohibited.
16. Access Road Location. The access / driveway shall be extended to within 150-feet
of all portions of the exterior walls of the first story of any building and shall be in
accordance with Fire District access standards. Where the access roadway cannot
be provided, approved fire protection system or systems shall be installed as
required and acceptable to the Fire District.
17. Access Road Gates. Any gates to control vehicle access are to be located to allow
a vehicle waiting for entrance to be completely off the intersecting roadway. A
minimum clear open width of 15-feet in each direction shall be provided for separate
entry / exit gates and a minimum 20-feet for combined entry / exit gates. If gates are
to be locked, a Knox system shall be installed. The method of gate control, including
operation during power failure (battery back-up), shall be subject to review by the
Fire Prevention Division. Gate plan details shall be submitted to the Fire District for
approval prior to installation. A final acceptance inspection by the Fire District is
required prior to placing any gate into service.
18. Address Numbers (Commercial, Industrial, Multi-family buildings). Building address
numbers, a minimum of ten inches (10") high, shall be installed prior to occupancy,
shall be of contrasting color to the background, and shall be readily visible at night.
Brass or gold plated numbers shall not be used. Where structures are set back
more than 150-feet from the street, larger numbers will be required so that they are
distinguishable from the street. In the event a structure(s) is not visible from the
street, the address number(s) shall be posted adjacent to the driveway entrance on
an elevated post. Individual unit numbers shall be a minimum of 4-inches in height
and shall be posted at the front and rear entrance to each unit. Additional address
directional signs may be required at common building entrances and stairways.
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PLANNING
Standard Requirements:

19. Signatory. Before submitting plans to the Building and Safety Division for Plan
Check, the Applicant must sign the Conditions of Approval and return the wet
signature to the Planning Division.
20. Illumination - General. All exterior lighting must be shown on the final construction
plans and is subject to review and approval by the Planning Division to ensure that
the exterior lighting is directed and/or shielded down or away from adjoining
properties. Appropriate exterior lighting should be provided at entryways, along
walkways, between buildings and, within parking areas possess adaptive control
sensors. Any exterior lighting must be of a style that is reasonably compatible and
harmonious with the architectural style and detail of the building.
Requirements Specific to This Project:
21. Facility Attendant. An attendant for the outdoor vehicle storage facility must be
available both on-call and by-appointment for onsite business operations, such as
contracts, keys, tours, problem resolution etc.
22. Business Office Area. A dedicated business office area for the outdoor vehicle
storage facility shall be maintained within the existing commercial building (Frank’s
Dry Cleaners) to support all business-related needs, such as paperwork, padlocks
for sale, key storage, etc. There is no minimum space requirement. This dedicated
business area shall be separate and distinct (i.e., not comingled) from any other
onsite business(es) areas.

VI.

PUBLIC WORKS
Standard Requirements:

23. Related Permits. The Property Owner/Applicant must obtain all applicable Public
Works permits, such as Encroachment Permits for work in the Public Right-of-Way.
24. Vehicle Drip Pans. Any vehicle parked on-site shall have a drip plan underneath the
engine bay or any area where there is a risk of petroleum product spills or drips.
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V.

7.3.a

SPECIAL CONDITION
Standard Requirement:

25. Indemnification. The Applicant agrees to indemnify and hold the City harmless from
and against any claim, action, damages, costs (including, without limitation,
attorney’s fees), injuries, or liability, arising from the City’s approval of Project No.
2018-CUP-03. Should the City be named in any suit, or should any claim be brought
against it by suit or otherwise, whether the same be groundless or not, arising out of
the City approval of Project No. 2018-CUP-03, the Applicant agrees to defend the
City (at the City’s request and with counsel satisfactory to the City) and will
indemnify the City for any judgment rendered against it or any sums paid out in
settlement or otherwise. For purposes of this section “the City” includes the City of
Santa Paula’s elected officials, appointed officials, officers, and employees.
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VII.

By signing this document, the Applicants certify that each has read, understood, and
agrees to the project conditions listed in this document.

_______________________________
Larry Fryman
property owner, trustee

_____________
Date

Fryman Outdoor Vehicle Storage Facility
518 E. Main Street
Santa Paula, CA 93060
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7.3.d

Figure 2: Existing dry cleaning business front lot and customer drop-off canopy. (2018.03.20)

Figure 1: Looking north. East side drive aisle, with row building in background, carport in right foreground,
and duplex shed/garage in left foreground. (2018.03.20)
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Figure 4: Looking south. East side drive aisle, with row building to left, carport in left midground,
and duplex shed/garage in right foreground. (2018.03.20)

Figure 3: Looking west. Nook behind duplex garage/shed. (2018.03.20)
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Figure 6: Looking east. View of miniwarehouse facility, showing 5 of the 7 repurposed cargo containers.
(2018.03.20)

Figure 5: Looking north. View of miniwarehouse facility, showing 4 of the 7 repurposed cargo containers,
and in background beyond wooden fence, the legal nonconforming single-family
residence. (2018.03.20)
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For the Regular Meeting of Planning Commission on October 23, 2018
Agenda Item # 7.4

CITY OF SANTA PAULA
PLANNING COMMISSION
MEMORANDUM
To:

Honorable Chairperson and Members of the Planning Commission

From:

James Mason, Community Development Director
N.D. Doberneck, Associate Planner

Subject:

18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street)

Date:

October 23, 2018

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the Planning Commission select Option No. 1, adopting
Resolution No. 3790 approving a Conditional Use Permit to allow for a general
contractor storage yard, including the outdoor storage of construction equipment,
building material, and operating motor vehicles, subject to the Conditions of
Approval listed in the resolution.
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LOCATION:

850 Corporation Street

APN:

099-0-040-575

ZONING:

Light Industrial (LI)

APPLICANT(S):

David Staples, business owner, Staples Construction

GEN PLAN:

Commercial

REPRESENTATIVE: Marc Perry, architect, Marc Perry Architect, Inc.
ENVIRONMENTAL:

Staff has determined the project to be exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines per §
15301, (Class 1, Existing Facilities).

PROJECT
DESCRIPTION:

A request by David Staples, business owner of “Staples
Construction” for a Conditional Use Permit to allow for a
general contractor storage yard, including the outdoor storage
of construction equipment, building material, and operating
motor vehicles. Interior upgrades include a handicap restroom
and remodeled office to accommodate the restroom upgrades.
Outdoor upgrades include a new trash enclosure, widened
curb cut and apron, new street-side metal palisade fence and
gate, and some minor landscaping. Existing outdoor lighting
would remain as-is. Security cameras would be installed. The
site would remain without any business signage. The project
is exempt from CEQA per §15301 (Class 1, Existing
Facilities).
DIR

GEN PLAN

ZONING

CURRENT USE

Light
Industrial

Light
Industrial (LI)

vacant

North

Light
Industrial

Light
Industrial (LI)

business
(Fruit Growers
Laboratory)

South

Light
Industrial

Light
Industrial (LI)

single-family
residence
(legal
nonconforming)

East

Light
Industrial

Light
Industrial (LI)

business
(New Image Auto
Body)

West

Light
Industrial

Light
Industrial (LI)

business
(Barnes Fleet
Service)

PROJECT SITE

NEARBY LAND
USE(S):
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SUMMARY:
A request by David Staples, business owner of “Staples Construction,” for a Conditional
Use Permit to allow for a general contractor storage yard, including the outdoor storage
of construction equipment, building material, and operating motor vehicles. Interior
upgrades include a handicap restroom and remodeled office to accommodate the
restroom upgrades. Outdoor upgrades include a new trash enclosure, widened curb cut
and apron, new street-side metal palisade fence and gate, and some minor
landscaping. Existing outdoor lighting would remain as-is. Security cameras would be
installed. The site would remain without any business signage.
The property is a 0.32-ac parcel designated as a Light Industrial land use in the General
Plan (1998), and in a Light Industrial (LI) zoning district. The subject property has an
existing 6,630-sf metal sided structure apportioned into an office, restrooms, two large
open-plan areas, and a covered storage area. Refer to Development Chart for precise
figures.
The site is bounded on the north by Corporation Street, with commercial businesses
(Fruit Growers Supply) across the street to the north, and adjacent businesses to the
east (New Image Auto Body) and west (Barnes Fleet Service). To the south is a 1-ac
parcel hosting a legal nonconforming single family residence dating from 1955.
BUSINESS ACTIVITY & OPERATIONS:
Staples Construction Yard would be a new business in Santa Paula and would operate
as a general contractor storage yard, including the outdoor storage of construction
equipment, building material, and operating motor vehicles. This facility would be a
satellite facility of the company’s headquarters in the City of Ventura. This would not be
a business office.
Staples Construction Yard would lease the site from the property owner, Mrs. Beverly
Marie Malette-Martinez, and use the property as a storage yard for construction
equipment consisting mainly of barricades, ladders, wheelbarrows, hand tools, etc.
Machinery including skid steers, backhoes, mini excavators, small dozers, telehandlers,
and two dump trucks would also be stored when not needed on a job site.
This site would be unattended throughout the majority of a typical day. Two to seven
employees would arrive to pick up supplies before leaving to their job site for the
remainder of the day. No deliveries are anticipated at this site.
CODE VIOLATION:
Site Visit
On March 23, 2018 the Building & Safety field inspector conducted a site visit of the
subject property at 850 Corporation Street in response to a Code Enforcement inquiry.
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A stop-work notice and code violation citation was issued for unpermitted internal
demolition and unpermitted trenching.
Resolving the Code Violation
The existing Code Violation must be resolved as part of this permit application.
Should the Planning Commission approve this Project No. 18-CUP-04, Staples
Construction Yard, the code violation could be resolved through the Plan Check process
prior to issuance of Building Permits.
Should the Planning Commission deny this Project No. 18-CUP-04, Staples
Construction Yard, resolving the Code Violation would require that the building interior
receive remedial minor restorations for life-safety concerns.
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT:
The subject property is currently undergoing a Lot Line Adjustment permit application
(Project No. 18-LLA-04) involving the west adjacent parcel at 860 Corporation Street
(“New Image Auto Body, APN 099-0-040-585) that would shift the shared property line
about 25-feet to the west.
For the past couple of decades a chain link fence (running north-south) has separated
the two lots. This fence line was assumed to be the properties’ mutual boundary.
However, a recent professional survey revealed that the property line for the subject
property at 850 Corporation Street is actually about 25-feet to the east, running just east
of the property’s parking spaces. The proposed Lot Line Adjustment would move the
shared property line about 25-feet to the west, to where the existing fence line
separates the two properties.
The Lot Line Adjustment (Project No. 18-LLA-04) is being processed by Staff and is not
subject to the Conditional Use Permit process. Thus it is not being considered by the
Planning Commission. It is included here as a concurrent file reference.
EXISTING STRUCTURE WITHIN PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY
The aforementioned recent professional survey also revealed that the northern portion
of the existing metal building (hosting the existing office and restroom areas) intrudes
one-foot (1’) into the public right-of-way. This 28.5-sf (28.5-ft wide x 1-ft deep) portion of
building appears to have been established in the early 1970’s when the structure was
initially erected.
The Public Works Department has reviewed the site survey and concluded that for the
time being, the existing structure would be allowed to remain in situ. No further
expansion into the public right-of-way is allowed.
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However the City reserves the right to require the building intrusion into the public rightof-way to be abated. This could occur if major work was being conducted on the south
side of the Corporation Street sidewalk, or similar capital improvement project. At the
time of writing, there are no plans for any such work. The sole anticipated street project
occurring within the next 3-4 years is the reconstruction of Corporation Street (to a
Traffic Index of 7.5), per Project No. 15-CDP-06 “O’Kote Pipe Factory”, Condition of
Approval #86.
Furthermore, upon any change in the Use and Occupancy Classification of the
structure, the building intrusion into the public right-of-way must be abated. As
proposed the existing site and structure would maintain its current “Factory Industrial
Group F” use and occupancy classification. The proposed use as a general contractor
storage yard is in alignment with an “F” classification and the intensity of use would
remain essentially the same or less than prior site activities. Thus any change to the
use and occupancy classification is unwarranted at this time.
BACKGROUND:
History
The subject property is a rectangular (100-ft x 139-ft) 0.32-ac (13,800-sf) lot at 850
Corporation Street, APN: 099-0-040-575, located in a light industrial business cluster
east of the defunct wastewater treatment plant. The property has an existing 6,630-sf
prefabricated metal shell building dating from 1971 per Ventura County Assessor’s
Office and City building permit records. Businesses located at the property include a
paint booth (1971), auto repair facility (1980), and specialty pipe factory (2013). Later,
this property and the south-adjacent lot were used as a towing company’s impound lot.
Planning records begin in 1983 with approval of Project No. SDP 83-9 Harry’s Car Care.
A review of aerial imagery indicates that since 1994 the property has remained
essentially as-is, with no new development.
Topography
The subject lot is relatively flat, and has remained in its urbanized state since at least
the early-1980s. Drainage flows from north to south. The lot is entirely within FEMA
flood hazard Zone X, which means the property is outside the limits of the base flood
(1%, or 100-year event) and the 0.2-percent-annual-chance (or 500-year) flood.
PROPERTY’S LEGAL NONCONFORMING STATUS:
The subject property status is considered “legal nonconforming”. The term “legal
nonconforming” means that the structures were built legally and with approved permits
issued by the City at an earlier time under a set of rules and regulations different than
those of today. Nonconforming indicates that while legally built (i.e., with approved
permits), the land use rules have changed (newer building codes) and today the
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development no longer conforms to the current California Building Code standards or
the SPMC Title XVI Development Code.
Legal nonconforming uses may be repaired and maintained. Refer to SPMC Chapter
16.110: Nonconformities.
Overall, it is the intent of the SPMC Title XVI Development Code, Chapter 16.110:
Nonconformities with limited specified exceptions, to:
o Discourage the long-term continuance of these nonconformities, providing for their
eventual elimination, but to permit them to exist under the limited conditions outlined
in Chapter 16.110.
o Prevent nonconforming uses and structures from being enlarged, expanded, or
extended, or being used as grounds for adding other structures or uses prohibited by
the zone in which the nonconformity is located.
o Generally, Chapter 16.110 is intended to be administered in a manner which
encourages the eventual abatement of these nonconformities.
As such, the subject property would receive a series of site and building improvements
to bring the property further, but not wholly, into compliance with current California
Building and SPMC Development Code standards. Upgrades include a new handicap
restroom, new trash enclosure, and a new street-side metal palisade fence and gate.
Additional upgrades such a fire sprinklers are not warranted at this time. Note that full
compliance with all applicable codes would require significant remodeling of the existing
structure (partial demolition) to free up space for setbacks and landscaping, and thus
the property’s “legal nonconforming” will continue.
SITE IMPROVEMENTS:
Overall, exterior site improvements for the property would be modest, consisting of a
new trash enclosure per City standards, widened curb cut and apron, new street-side
metal palisade fence and gate, some minor landscaping, new roll up doors and a new
mailbox per USPS standards. Existing outdoor lighting would remain as-is. Security
cameras would be installed. The site would remain without any business signage
Interior upgrades include a new handicap bathroom and employee shower/laundry area,
and a remodeled office to accommodate the restroom upgrades. Projected water
consumption for the proposed project would slightly increase due to the landscape
improvements and plumbing fixture increase.
Fencing
Along the 125-ft of property frontage of Corporation Street a new fence and rolling gate
would be installed to replace the existing chain link fence. The specific type of fence will
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be resolved during the Plan Check process, and could be a metal palisade security or
similar non-chain link option. The other three sides (west, east, south) of the property
would maintain the existing chain link fence, with a few additions of barbed wire to
remedy compromised fence sections.
Trash Enclosure
A new outdoor trash enclosure per City standards [140-sf (20-ft x 7-ft) per Public Works
Plate #428] would be constructed as currently the pair of refuse/recycling bins are
exposed. The new trash enclosure walls would be either split-face block or stuccoed
and painted to match the building, and have a metal roof, painted to match the building.
Parking Spaces Required
Currently the property has 13-parking spaces (12-standard and 1-handicap) striped and
unblocked on the outdoor parking lot. The parking lot is fully allocated, and cannot host
further parking spaces. The business owner may opt to provide additional parking
inside the building storage areas. Refer to site plans.
The proposed inclusion of a new outdoor trash enclosure would displace one (1)
parking spaces, resulting in new total of 12-parking spaces (11-standard and 1handicap). Siting a trash enclosure indoors would trigger additional requirements, such
as fire sprinklers, and is not the preferred choice by the Applicant. Refer to site plans
(note: final trash enclosure siting may change during Plan Check). Staff have reviewed
the proposed site plan and concluded that the reduction in parking spaces below the
SPMC requirements is warranted in order to provide a trash enclosure.
The SPMC contains provisions to ensure adequate onsite parking for businesses, as
defined in Chapter 16.46: Off-Street Parking and Loading. Per SPMC § 16.46.010
Purpose and Intent, the purpose of the parking and loading requirements is to ensure
that each development project in the city provides adequate off-street parking facilities,
loading areas, and vehicle movement areas to meet the demands of the associated
use. Furthermore per SPMC § 16.46.030 Restriction on Use of Parking Facilities,
required onsite parking spaces and areas must not be used for the sale or display of
goods and services, nor for the sale, display, repair or dismantling of motor vehicles, nor
for the storage of inoperable or unlicensed vehicles. Per Chapter 16.46: Off-Street
Parking and Loading, Table 46-2 Parking Space Dimensions a standard parking space
is 180-sf (9-ft x 20-ft).
Per SPMC § 16.46.040 Number of Parking Spaces Required, Table 46-1 Off-Street
Parking Requirements, for Industrial properties, the parking ratios are listed below.
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area
# ps req’d
(sf)
321
2

PARKING TALLY

ratio

metric

office

1-ps/300-sf

gross office space

general industrial

1-ps/500-sf

gross floor area

5,406

11

outdoor storage

1-ps/2,000-sf

gross floor area

734

1

required parking spaces:

14

handicap

CBC Table 11B-208.2 Parking Spaces
(inclusive of above)

1
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Landscaping
Currently the existing 13,800-sf lot is 100% paved with a complete absence (0%) of any
landscaping on the property. Per the SPMC § 16.21.060 Landscaping, Light Industrial
Zones are required to have a minimum of 15% landscape coverage. For the subject lot,
arithmetically this would be 15% of 13,800-sf, or 2,070-sf. Staff in coordination with the
project Architect have reviewed alternate site landscaping options. With the addition of
the higher priority new trash enclosure, and preservation of the existing parking spaces,
there are minimal remaining areas available for landscape improvements. Thus, the
project proposal would extend the properties landscaping plan onto the public right-ofway. Along the Corporation Street public right-of-way frontage are two narrow (5-ft
deep) planter beds totaling about 398-sf. The proposed project would provide these
landscape strips with new groundcover and shrubs, and a pair of ‘Jervis Bay’
Peppermint (Agonis flex. 'Jervis Bay A.D.') street trees. A new low-flow irrigation
system would be installed and connect to the property’s existing private water service.
With the proposed “credit” of landscaping within the public right-of-way space, the
project’s landscape coverage would rise to 3% from 0%. Achieving the full 15%
landscape coverage is untenable due to the lack of available space. While the
proposed landscaping “credit” has only a minimal impact on the overall percentage of lot
landscaping, it should enhance the overall appearance of the property.
Street Trees
The proposed pair of new street trees would be guided by the City of Santa Paula Street
Tree Master Plan (Dec. 2006) for industrial areas:
Industrial neighborhoods should be planted with high-branching and broad-canopied
trees. Since these trees have less public visibility, they should be self-sustaining,
requiring minimal maintenance and water. Large street trees serve to screen plain
architecture and storage areas. They branch high enough to allow trucks to pass under
them. If the planting right of way is inside the sidewalk, or if there is no sidewalk
between a curb and a fence, rows of large. Fire code setbacks must take precedence
over aesthetics in the placement of street trees. Shrubs or vines should be planted
between the trees to screen masonry walls and/or on-site storage. However, care must
be taken not to block driveway-to-street sight lines.
Outdoor Lighting
Existing outdoor lighting would remain as-is. The site has three full-cutoff LED wall
mounted lamps along the western side of the office/storage building. A defunct sodium
vapor lamp is mounted on the northern façade of the office/storage building. This lamp
would be removed as it does not comply with current outdoor lighting standards (i.e.,
lacks full cutoff).
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The business owner has the option of installing additional outdoor lighting at a future
date, subject to Planning review and approval to ensure compliance with current
outdoor lighting requirements.
Personnel Showers & Laundry
The proposed interior improvements include the provision of a single-occupant stand up
shower and a washer-dryer unit for shower towels. The objective is for Staples
Construction to be able to offer employees the opportunity to clean up at the end of a
work day. This proposal is in alignment with the California Green Building Code,
Appendix A5, “Nonresidential Voluntary Measures”.
CGBC § A5.106.4.3 Changing Rooms:
For buildings with over 10 tenant-occupants, provide changing/shower facilities for
tenant-occupants only in accordance with Table A5.106.4.3 or document arrangements
with nearby changing/shower facilities.
Furthermore, the allowance for the personnel shower facility is considered with the
overall Conditional Use Permit, thereby satisfying the provisions of SPMC § 16.15.060
Bathing and Showering Facilities which requires a CUP for showers in commercial and
industrial buildings.
Advertising Signs
The proposed remodeled building would be without any form of business sign or other
advertising. The business owner has the option of applying for a Sign Review Permit at
a future date.
USPS Mailbox
Currently the property lacks a USPS mailbox. Should the business owner opt to receive
mail at this address, a new mailbox would be installed per USPS and Building Code
standards. Final location to be determined later.
ISSUES/ANALYSIS:
General Plan & Zoning
The Project complies with the General Plan (1998) and encourages the expansion of
commercial land uses to insure continued economic viability of the downtown portion of
Main Street. Full General Plan compliance analysis is documented in Resolution No.
3790.
Proposed Land Use requires a Conditional Use Permit
The proposed general contractor storage yard includes the outdoor storage of
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construction equipment, building material, and operating motor vehicles. Per SPMC §
16.21.020 Land Use and Permit Requirements, Table 21-1 Permitted and Conditional
Uses - Industrial Zones, within LI zones the proposed land use requires a Conditional
Use Permit, which is the purview of the Planning Commission.
Furthermore, per SPMC § 16.21.050 Outdoor Use and Storage, within the LI zone,
outdoor storage is permitted only within a rear or interior side yard. Such storage must
be entirely screened from view from any public right-of-way by a combination of fencing,
walls, and/or landscaping. Chain link fencing with wood or metal slatting is an
acceptable screening material only for areas not visible from a public street or parking
lot. All screening materials must be neatly maintained, kept in good repair, and erected
and maintained in a manner that achieves all intended screening purposes. No storage
of materials or equipment shall exceed the height of such required screening.
Required Findings – Conditional Use Permit
Per SPMC § 16.218.040 Conditional Use Permits – Required Findings, the Planning
Commission may approve and/or modify a Conditional Use Permit in whole or in part,
with or without conditions, provided that all of the required four (4) findings of fact are
made. As referenced in Attachment A, Resolution No. 3790, all required findings of fact
have been made.
Environmental Review
Based upon the facts identified in Sections 1 and 2 of this Resolution and the evidence
presented to the Commission at its October 23, 2018 hearing, the proposed Project is
Categorically Exempt from the requirements of CEQA, the Santa Paula Guidelines and
CEQA Guidelines, §15301, (Class 1, Existing Facilities) since the Project involves the
permitting of existing private structures and facilities involving negligible or no expansion
of use beyond that existing at the time of the lead agency’s determination.
Public Notification
A notice of public hearing was published in the Santa Paula Times in compliance with
state law. Also, in compliance with the City’s Zoning Ordinance, all property owners
within a 300-ft radius of the project site, were mailed notifications of the public hearing.
As required by Resolution 3404 of the City Council, the project site was also posted with
a sign at least eleven (11) days prior to the hearing.
FISCAL IMPACTS:
Minimal revenue, no costs. Under state law business services such as construction are
untaxed. A new business license for the Staples Contractors Yard would generate an
estimated annual City business license fee ranging from $65 to $225, based on annual
projected revenues ranging from $100,000 to $999,999 (refer to Schedule of Rates).
There are no costs to the City associated with the project.
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PERSONNEL IMPACTS:
None.
OPTIONS:
The following options are available to the Planning Commission:
1. Adopt Resolution No. 3790 approving a Conditional Use Permit to allow for a
general contractor storage yard, including the outdoor storage of construction
equipment, building material, and operating motor vehicles, subject to the
Conditions of Approval listed in the resolution.
2. Continue the hearing in order to obtain further information or for the applicant to
make any requested revisions to the project.
3. Deny the applicant’s request and direct staff to prepare a Resolution of Denial.

ATTACHMENTS:
A - PC Reso 3790 + Ex A CoAs [2018.10.23]
B - Development Chart
C – Aerial Imagery
D - Site Plans
E – Site Photos
F – Applicant’s Project Narrative
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RESOLUTION NO. 3790
A RESOLUTION OF THE SANTA PAULA PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVING
A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2018-CUP-04
“STAPLES CONSTRUCTION YARD”
TO ALLOW FOR A GENERAL CONTRACTOR STORAGE YARD, INCLUDING THE
OUTDOOR STORAGE OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT, BUILDING MATERIAL,
AND OPERATING MOTOR VEHICLES
AT AN EXISTING BUILDING ON A 0.32-ACRE LOT AT
850 CORPORATION STREET (APN: 099-0-040-575).
PROJECT NO. 2018-CUP-04 “STAPLES CONSTRUCTION YARD”
The Planning Commission of the City of Santa Paula does resolve as follows:
SECTION 1: The Planning Commission finds and declares that:
A.

On September 21, 2018, David Staples (Applicant) filed an application for
Project No. 2018-CUP-04, a Conditional Use Permit to allow to allow for a
general contractor storage yard, including the outdoor storage of
construction equipment, building material, and operating motor vehicles, at
an existing building on a 0.32-acre lot at 850 Corporation Street (APN:
099-0-040-575);

B.

The General Plan (1998) land use designation for the property is Light
Industrial and the zoning district is Light Industrial (LI), and without any
overlay zones;

C.

The Project was reviewed by City’s Planning Division for, in part,
consistency with the General Plan and conformity with the Santa Paula
Municipal Code;

D.

The City Planning Division reviewed the project’s environmental impacts
under the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code §§
21000, et seq., “CEQA”), the regulations promulgated there under (14 Cal.
Code of Regulations §§15000, et seq., the “CEQA Guidelines”), and the
City’s Environmental Guidelines (“Santa Paula Guidelines”; CEQA, CEQA
Guidelines and Santa Paula Guidelines collectively referred to as “CEQA
Regulations”);
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ATTACHMENT A

E.

The Planning Division completed its review and scheduled a public
hearing regarding the application before this Commission for October 23,
2018;

F.

On October 23, 2018 the Commission opened a public hearing to receive
public testimony and other evidence regarding the application including
without limitation, information provided to the Commission by the
Applicant;

G.

The Commission considered the information provided by City staff, public
testimony, and the Applicant’s representative. This Resolution, and its
findings, are made based upon the evidence presented to the Commission
at its October 23, 2018 hearing including, without limitation, the staff report
submitted by the Planning Division.

SECTION 2: Factual Findings and Conclusions. Pursuant to the SPMC Chapter 16
Development Code, the Planning Commission finds that the following facts exist:
A. The subject property is a rectangular 0.32-ac (13,800-sf) lot at 850
Corporation Street, APN: 099-0-040-575, bounded on the north by
Corporation Street, with commercial businesses (Fruit Growers Supply)
across the street to the north, and adjacent businesses to the east (New
Image Auto Body) and west (Barnes Fleet Service). To the south is a 1-ac
parcel hosting a legal nonconforming single family residence dating from
1955. The surrounding area has been developed for decades
B. The existing 13,800-sf lot contains an existing 6,630-sf prefabricated metal
shell building dating from 1971 per Ventura County Assessor’s Office and City
building permit records. Planning records begin in 1983 with approval of
Project No. SDP 83-9 Harry’s Car Care. Later, this property and the southadjacent lot were used as a towing company’s impound lot. A review of aerial
imagery indicates that since 1994 the property has remained essentially as-is,
with no new development.
C. Staples Construction Yard would be a new business in Santa Paula and
would operate as a general contractor storage yard, including the outdoor
storage of construction equipment, building material, and operating motor
vehicles. This facility would be a satellite facility receiving direction from the
company’s headquarters in the City of Ventura.
D. Staples Construction Yard would lease and use the property as a storage
yard for construction equipment consisting mainly of barricades, ladders,
wheelbarrows, hand tools, etc. Also stored at the property would be
construction machinery when not on a job site. This machinery would consist
of skid steers, backhoes, mini excavators, small dozers, telehandlers, and two
dump trucks.
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E. The existing structure is considered a legal nonconforming structure and use
as it does not fully comply with the current California Building Code standards
nor the SPMC Title XVI Development Code (e.g., absence of fire sprinklers,
lot coverage/landscaping, setbacks, parking spaces).
F. The project is in an area where all public services and facilities are available
to allow for maximum development permissible in the General Plan;
G. The Project would be required to comply with all applicable development
standards and be constructed in accordance with contemporary (2016)
building codes and City policies;
H. The proposed land uses and business operations and activities are consistent
with the uses allowed on the property and are not anticipated to result in any
significant level of damage or nuisance from noise, glare, smoke, odors,
fumes, dust, or vibration. Additionally, the potential for hazards to persons or
property from explosion, contamination or fire would be considered to be of
relatively low risk.
I. Adherence with the recommended Conditions of Approval, included herein,
will ensure that the proposed Project will avoid health and safety risks to
persons and/or property in the Project vicinity.
SECTION 3: General Plan and Zoning. The proposed project conforms to the City’s
General Plan and Title 16 of the SPMC as follows:
A. The Santa Paula General Plan (1998) land use designation for the property is
Light Industrial. The zoning district is Light Industrial (LI) which is consistent
with the corresponding General Plan land use designation. The subject
property is without any overlay zones.
B. Pursuant to the General Plan (1998), the purpose of the Light Industrial land
use is to provide for a wide range of industrial uses. Development and
performance standards are required to mitigate objectionable characteristics.
Light manufacturing activities include manufacturing typically having few if
any nuisance characteristics, including manufacture, compounding,
assembling or treatment of articles or merchandise from previously prepared
materials, manufacturing of food, clothing, cosmetics, electrical instruments,
furniture, tools, and other related types of activities. The Light Industrial land
use also provides a location where mixed manufacturing and administrative
office uses can be sited. Any light industrial activity that could successfully
mitigate objectionable characteristics would be acceptable within this
category. This land use category contains above average site development
standards for landscaping, screening, and site design, through a planned
development review process.
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C. Pursuant to SPMC § 16.21.010 Purpose and Intent, the Light Industrial (LI)
Zone is one of four industrial zones. The Light Industrial (LI) zone allows lowintensity industrial businesses, including small-scale manufacturing,
warehousing and storage. This zone is intended to provide an exclusive
district for industrial operations that do not produce emissions of odor, dust,
gas, fumes, smoke, glare, liquids, waste, noise, vibrations, disturbances or
other similar impacts to surrounding properties. All operations are to be
conducted entirely within enclosed buildings.
D. Staples Construction Yard would be a new business in Santa Paula and
would operate as a general contractor storage yard, including the outdoor
storage of construction equipment, building material, and operating motor
vehicles. This facility would be a satellite facility receiving direction from the
company’s headquarters in the City of Ventura.
E. The SPMC § 16.21.020 Land Use and Permit Requirements, Table 21-1
Permitted and Conditional Uses - Industrial Zones provides a matrix of land
uses. The proposed general contractor storage yard includes the outdoor
storage of construction equipment, building material, and operating motor
vehicles. Within LI zones the proposed land use requires a Conditional Use
Permit, which is the purview of the Planning Commission.
F. If approved, the “Staples Construction” business would be required to obtain
a City business license.
G. As proposed and subject to the conditions of approval, the project as a whole
will be generally consistent with the underlying General Plan land use
designation and promotes the objectives, policies, and goals in the City’s
General Plan including:
o Land Use Element, Economic Development: Objective 7(b)
The City should encourage the attraction and expansion of businesses
and residential uses that will diversify and sustain the community
economically.
o Land Use Element, Economic Development: Policy 5.m.m
Encourage the upgrading and enhancement of existing commercial and
industrial neighborhoods. (IM 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56)
o Land Use Element, Land Use Compatibility: Objective 6(h)
Building vacancies should be reduced in commercial and industrial areas.
o Land Use Element, Land Use Compatibility: Objective 7(h)
The attraction and retention of commercial and industrial businesses
should be aggressively pursued.
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o Noise Element, General Goals: Goal 1.3
The City of Santa Paula should consider the noise environment as part of
land use planning.
H. In summary, the Project complies with the General Plan (1998) and
encourages the expansion of commercial land uses to ensure continued
economic viability of the Corporation Street industrial business cluster.
SECTION 4: Conditional Use Permit. Per SPMC § 16.218.040 Conditional Use
Permits, Required Findings, the Planning Commission may approve and/or modify a
Conditional Use Permit in whole or in part, with or without conditions, provided that all of
the following findings of fact are made. Pursuant to SPMC §16.218.040, the Planning
Commission makes the following findings:
1. The proposed use at the particular location is necessary or desirable to provide
a service or facilities that will contribute to the general convenience or welfare
of the neighborhood or the community;
Consistent. Since its original construction in 1971 the building and property have
been used for a variety of light industrial business activities. This 0.32-ac lot has
not received substantial upgrades since the 1983 approval of Project No. SDP
83-9 Harry’s Car Care. Within the City of Santa Paula Industrial zoned properties
have been a strong business sector and currently have low vacancy rates and
once occupied tend to remain in-use for years if not decades. This proposed
project would provide an opportunity to bring the property further into compliance
(but not fully) with the applicable provisions of the current California Building
Code standards and the SPMC Title XVI Development Code.
As proposed, the new general contractor storage yard, including the outdoor
storage of construction equipment, building material, and operating motor
vehicles, would contribute to the general convenience or welfare of the
neighborhood or the community by providing a new location for business activity
to sustain light industrial activity within the City of Santa Paula. Overall, the
services offered by the company would contribute to the general convenience or
welfare of the neighborhood or the community.
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2. The characteristics of the proposed use are not unreasonably incompatible with
the types of use permitted in the surrounding areas;
Consistent. The proposed new general contractor storage yard, including the
outdoor storage of construction equipment, building material, and operating
motor vehicles is a permissible land use in a Light Industrial (LI) zone. Per
SPMC § 16.21.020 Land Use and Permit Requirements, Table 21-1 Permitted
and Conditional Uses - Industrial Zones, within LI zones the proposed land use
requires a Conditional Use Permit, which is the purview of the Planning
Commission.
As mentioned above, since its original construction in 1971 the building and
property have been used for a variety of light industrial business activities. The
subject property has sufficient building area, on-site parking, and available
services (municipal water and sewer, power, telecommunications) to support
business activity. Access to and from the site would be along public street which
could accommodate a wide range of vehicle sizes and lengths used by Staples
Construction.
Overall, the proposed development of the Staples Construction Yard general
contractor storage yard, including the outdoor storage of construction equipment,
building material, and operating motor vehicles, is consistent with the
surrounding land uses within the Corporation Street industrial business cluster
and would be respectful and compliant with the relevant sections of the
governing General Plan (1998), and, the Santa Paula Municipal Code, where
applicable.
As proposed the project provides an opportunity to bring the property further into
compliance (but not fully) with the applicable provisions of the current California
Building Code standards and the SPMC Title XVI Development Code. The
characteristics of the proposed project are neither unreasonably incompatible
with the types of uses permitted at the project site nor the surrounding
Commercial General zoned area.
3. The proposed use is consistent with the objectives, policies, general land uses,
and programs of the Santa Paula General Plan;
Consistent. The proposed use is consistent with the objectives, policies, general
land uses, and programs of the Santa Paula General Plan (1998), as mentioned
above in Section 3: General Plan and Zoning.
o
o
o
o
o

Land Use Element, Economic Development: Objective 7(b)
Land Use Element, Economic Development: Policy 5.m.m
Land Use Element, Land Use Compatibility: Objective 6(h)
Land Use Element, Land Use Compatibility: Objective 7(h)
Noise Element, General Goals: Goal 1.3
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4. The proposed use will not, under the circumstances of the particular case be
detrimental to the health, safety, or general welfare of persons residing or
working in the vicinity or injurious to property or improvements in the vicinity.
Consistent. The proposed use will not be detrimental to the health, safety, or
general welfare because as conditioned, the project will comply (to the maximum
extent feasible) with all current Planning, Building & Safety, Public Works, Fire,
Police and Development Code requirements.
SECTION 5: Environmental Assessment. Based upon the facts identified in Sections 1
and 2 of this Resolution and the evidence presented to the Commission at its October
23, 2018 hearing, the proposed Project is Categorically Exempt from the requirements
of CEQA, the Santa Paula Guidelines and CEQA Guidelines, §15301, (Class 1, Existing
Facilities) since the Project involves the permitting of existing private structures and
facilities involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that existing at the time of
the lead agency's determination.
SECTION 6: Approval. Subject to the conditions listed on the attached Exhibit “A,”
which are incorporated into this Resolution by reference, the Planning Commission
grants a Conditional Use Permit for Project No. 2018-CUP-04.
SECTION 7: This Resolution will remain effective until superseded by a subsequent
resolution.
SECTION 8: The Commission Secretary is directed to mail a copy of this Resolution to
the Applicant and to any other person(s) requesting a copy.
SECTION 9: The action of the Planning Commission may be appealed to the City
Council within ten (10) calendar days of said action. The appeal fee to the City Council
is $5,000. All appeals must be in writing and filed with the City Clerk within this time
period. Failure to file a timely written appeal constitutes a waiver of any right of appeal.
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PASSED AND ADOPTED this 23rd day of October 2018.

________________________________
Margaux Bangs
Chairwoman
City of Santa Paula Planning Commission

ATTEST:

James Mason
Secretary
City of Santa Paula Planning Commission

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Gregg Kettles
Assistant City Attorney
City of Santa Paula
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EXHIBIT A
RESOLUTION 3790
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Project No. 2018-CUP-04
“Staples Construction Yard”
850 Corporation Street
(APN: 099-0-040-575)
In addition to all applicable provisions of the Santa Paula Municipal Code (“SPMC”),
David Staples, proprietor “Staples Construction” (the Applicant) agrees for themselves,
their, heirs and assigns that they will comply with the following provisions as Conditions
for the City of Santa Paula’s Approval of
Project No. 18-CUP-04 (“Project Conditions”).
I.

GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. Awareness. The Resolution and these associated Conditions of Approval have
been adopted with the knowledge, understanding and consent of the Property
Owner/Applicant.
2. Compliance. The Property Owner/Applicant must comply with all applicable
ordinances, codes, regulations, policies, and conditions (including those herein) and
pay all applicable fees and assessments to the City.
3. Violation. The Property Owner/Applicant’s failure to comply with, or breach of, any
Project Conditions may result in the amendment or revocation of this Permit, or any
related permits, or other enforcement action, as may be appropriate in the case.
The City may undertake such acts and incur such expenses as it may consider
necessary to effect compliance, the cost thereof including without limitation,
administration costs and recoverable attorney’s fees, to be reimbursed by the
applicant or current property owners, as may be appropriate in the case.
4. Scrutiny. This permit is subject to an ongoing review. If at any time valid,
substantiated complaints are received, a public hearing may be held before the
Planning Commission, at the sole discretion of the City, to determine if any condition
or the permit should be modified, amended or revoked.
5. Assignment.
transferable.

The permit is granted for the subject Property only and is not
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FINANCE
Standard Requirements:

6. City Fees & Charges.
Before the final inspection and/or occupancy, all
Department’s/Division’s (Building & Safety, Planning, Public Works, and Legal)
Project Review & Plan Check fees and charges must be paid in full.
7. Business License. Within 30-days of the final inspection and/or occupancy, the
business owner must obtain a City business license.
< http://www.ci.santa-paula.ca.us/BusLicense.htm >
III.

BUILDING AND SAFETY
Standard Requirements:

8. Building Codes.
The project must comply with all applicable International,
Administrative, and California codes as adopted by the City, including without
limitation Fire, Building, Plumbing, Mechanical, Electrical, Energy, Green; and
Accessibility codes.
9. Conformity. Plans submitted for building permits must conform to all the Conditions
of Approval as approved by the Planning Commission.
Requirements Specific to This Project:
10. Building Intrusion into the Public Right-Of-Way. The City reserves the right to
require the building intrusion into the public right-of-way to be abated. Upon any
change in the Use and Occupancy Classification of the structure, the building
intrusion into the public right-of-way must be abated.
As proposed the existing site and structure would maintain its current “Factory
Industrial Group F” use and occupancy classification. The proposed use as a
general contractor storage yard is in alignment with an “F” classification and the
intensity of use would remain essentially the same or less than prior site activities.
IV.

FIRE (VCFPD)
Standard Requirements:

11. Related Permits. Project must comply with all applicable Santa Paula Municipal and
California Fire Code requirements. Obtain any required Ventura County Fire
Protection District permits.
Ref. California Fire Code Sec. 105.1.1
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II.

12. Access Road Width, Private Roads/Driveways. Private roads shall comply with
Public Road Standards. Access road width of 24-feet shall be required with no onstreet parking permitted.
13. Vertical Clearance. All access roads / driveways shall have a minimum vertical
clearance of 13-feet 6-inches (13' 6"). Clear of building to sky.
14. Parking Prohibited. The property owner(s) are hereby advised that parking on
access roads / driveways and fire department turnarounds is prohibited.
15. Access Road Location. The access / driveway shall be extended to within 150-feet
of all portions of the exterior walls of the first story of any building and shall be in
accordance with Fire District access standards. Where the access roadway cannot
be provided, approved fire protection system or systems shall be installed as
required and acceptable to the Fire District.
16. Access Road Gates. Any gates to control vehicle access are to be located to allow
a vehicle waiting for entrance to be completely off the intersecting roadway. A
minimum clear open width of 15-feet in each direction shall be provided for separate
entry / exit gates and a minimum 20-feet for combined entry / exit gates. If gates are
to be locked, a Knox system shall be installed. The method of gate control, including
operation during power failure (battery back-up), shall be subject to review by the
Fire Prevention Division. Gate plan details shall be submitted to the Fire District for
approval prior to installation. A final acceptance inspection by the Fire District is
required prior to placing any gate into service.
17. Address Numbers (Commercial, Industrial, Multi-family buildings). Building address
numbers, a minimum of ten inches (10") high, shall be installed prior to occupancy,
shall be of contrasting color to the background, and shall be readily visible at night.
Brass or gold plated numbers shall not be used. Where structures are set back
more than 150-feet from the street, larger numbers will be required so that they are
distinguishable from the street. In the event a structure(s) is not visible from the
street, the address number(s) shall be posted adjacent to the driveway entrance on
an elevated post. Individual unit numbers shall be a minimum of 4-inches in height
and shall be posted at the front and rear entrance to each unit. Additional address
directional signs may be required at common building entrances and stairways.
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PLANNING
Standard Requirements:

18. Illumination - General. All exterior lighting must be shown on the final construction
plans and is subject to review and approval by the Planning Division to ensure that
the exterior lighting is directed and/or shielded down or away from adjoining
properties. Appropriate exterior lighting should be provided at entryways, along
walkways, between buildings and, within parking areas possess adaptive control
sensors. Any exterior lighting must be of a style that is reasonably compatible and
harmonious with the architectural style and detail of the building.
19. Photometric study. If and when the additional outdoor lighting is installed, a
photometric lighting plan must be shown on the final construction plans submitted to
Building & Safety Division. The plan must specify the type of lighting fixtures to be
used, height of the fixtures, lumen levels, and legible specifications for each type of
fixture. A plan that specifies the point-by-point foot-candle reading must also be
included. This plan is required and is subject to review and approval by the Planning
Division.
a. An accurate photometric plan will incorporate all sources of light illuminating the
subject property, including nearby street lamps, and other existing lamps casting
light onto the lot.
b. If a luminaire is within 5 mounting heights of the property, it is considered to
contribute to the existing site illumination.
20. Illumination – Technical. Outdoor illumination technical specifications must include
the following:
a. All outdoor lighting design shall be governed by California Energy Commission
Outdoor Lighting Zone requirements for Lighting Zone-Three (3).
b. Maximum luminaire mounting height shall be 20-feet, measured from grade at
the base. Poles, concrete bases, and fixtures should be appropriate in scale for
the buildings and lot.
c. Lamps shall have a color temperature of no more than 3,000 Kelvins, meet the
target of 2.0 foot-candles or lower, and an S/P ratio < 1.2.
d. Photocells shall prevent dayburners (lamps on during daytime).
e. Motion sensors shall dim the lamps to 10% or less during evening hours when
the business is open, and ramp up when motion-activated. Be sure to restrict the
motion sensor within the parking and drive aisle only. Sensors shall not be
triggered by motion on nearby public streets and sidewalks.
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V.

f. Automatic timer override shall turn off the lamps at the close of business, and
turn on at the open of business. All parking lot lights shall be fully turned off (0%
illumination) during all non-business hours including closed days. Motion
sensors (per ‘e.’ above) may be used for security purposes during all nonbusiness hours including closed days.
21. Landscaping. The Property and all landscaping must be maintained in a neat and
healthy condition and in a manner that prevents adverse public health, safety, and
welfare effects.
a. All graded & disturbed areas on the subject site shall be planted and maintained
for erosion control purposes within thirty (30) days of initial disturbance.
Inasmuch as possible, plantings should be of native native/drought resistant plant
species indigenous to the Santa Clara Valley. All native plant species shall be of
local genetic stock. No plant species listed as problematic and/or invasive by the
California Native Plant Society (http://www.CNPS.org), the California Invasive
Plant Council (formerly the California Exotic Pest Plant Council) (http://www.calipc.org), or as may be identified from time to time by the State of California shall
be employed or allowed to naturalize or persist on the site. No plant species
listed as a “noxious weed” by the State of California or the U.S. Federal
Government shall be utilized within the property.
b. Plantings will be maintained in good growing condition throughout the life of the
project and, whenever necessary, shall be replaced with new plant materials to
ensure continued compliance with applicable landscape requirements.
c. Tree topping, stubbing, coppicing, heading back or pollarding is prohibited per
City policies and furthermore does not comply with California State Government
Code § 53067.
d. Tree pruning shall comply with the Tree Care Industry Associations’ ANSI A300
Standards.
e. The irrigation system must be located, installed and maintained as specified per
the approved plans and operated to facilitate sound water conservation practices.
f. Mulch applied to the site must be organic, pest, and weed free. Synthetic (i.e.,
rubber crumb) mulch is prohibited.
g. Rodenticides containing any anticoagulant compounds (including, but not limited
to, Warfarin, Brodifacoum, Bromadiolone or Diphacinone) shall not be used.
h. The exterior of the Property/Business must be maintained clear of trash, litter,
and debris at all times.
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7.4.a

7.4.a

PUBLIC WORKS
Standard Requirements:

22. Related Permits. The Property Owner/Applicant must obtain all applicable Public
Works permits, such as Encroachment Permits for work in the Public Right-of-Way.
23. Licensed Contractor. All Public Works infrastructure must be constructed by a
competent Class A licensed contractor, approved by the City Engineer.
24. Vehicle Drip Pans. Any vehicle parked on-site shall have a drip plan underneath the
engine bay or any area where there is a risk of petroleum product spills or drips.
Requirements Specific to This Project:
25. Building Intrusion into the Public Right-Of-Way. The City reserves the right to
require the building intrusion into the public right-of-way to be abated. For instance,
this could occur if major work was being conducted on the south side of the
Corporation Street sidewalk, or similar capital improvement project. At the time of
writing, there are no plans for any such work.
VII.

BEFORE BUILDING PERMITS

26. Refuse. Before submitting plans to the Building and Safety Division for Plan Check,
the Planning Division must review and approve the design for the new trash
enclosure. The solid waste enclosure shall be constructed in accordance with City
of Santa Paula Standard Plan 428, and have a metal roof. The trash enclosure must
be sized to accommodate green waste, recycling and solid waste containers.
< http://www.ci.santa-paula.ca.us/PubWorks/StandardPlans2009.pdf >
The applicant must contact the current franchise waste hauler of the City of Santa
Paula, to determine the container sizes and frequency of pickup.
“Athens Services” is located at 866 E. Main Street, Santa Paula.
Phone: (805) 933-0100. Website: athens-env.com
27. Signatory. Before submitting plans to the Building and Safety Division for Plan
Check, the Applicant must sign the Conditions of Approval and return the wet
signature to the Planning Division.
28. CoA’s on Plans. Before the issuance of building permits, plans submitted to the
Building & Safety Division for building permits must have the Conditions of Approval
printed directly onto the building plans and the Project number, “2018-CUP-04,” in
the title blocks of the blueprints for this Project.
29. Utilities on Plans. Before the issuance of building permits, the plans provided to the
Building & Safety Department for plan check must show all utilities to serve the
Ex A CoAs Reso. 3790
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VI.

proposed building. The meter point of responsibility must be shown on the
improvement plans. Improvement plans will need to show proposed abandonment
for services not needed.
VIII.

DURING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES
Public Works

30. Best Management Practices. During construction, the construction plans must
incorporate Best Management Practices applicable to the development for the
review and approval by the City Engineer. The Applicant is responsible for BMP
monitoring, performance, maintenance and replacement during construction and
until they are not required. Inspection of all erosion and sediment control (ECS)
devices and BMP’s must be conducted every 14-days and within 24-hours of a halfinch rainfall event. Inspections must be recorded.
31. Landscape Curb Removal. Eliminate all curbing in the public right-of-way planter
beds. New curbing is prohibited. Remove the stacked keystone landscape blocks
and return earth to just (~1-in) below sidewalk grade.
An Encroachment Permit from Public Works will be required.
< http://www.ci.santa-paula.ca.us/PubWorks/EncroachmentPermit.pdf >
IX.

BEFORE THE FINAL INSPECTION AND/OR OCCUPANCY
Planning

32. Haz Mat. Before the final inspection and/or occupancy, the Applicant shall receive
final approval from the Ventura County Certified Unified Program Agency (CUPA) /
Hazardous Materials Program for all on-site business activities and operations.
< http://www.vcrma.org/envhealth/cupa/index.html >
33. Air Quality. Before the final inspection and/or occupancy, the Applicant shall receive
final approval of an Occupancy Permit from the Ventura County Air Pollution Control
District (VCAPCD) for all on-site business activities and operations, per CGC
65850.2(c) and AB3205.
< http://www.vcapcd.org/occup_prmt.htm >
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7.4.a

7.4.a

34. Sidewalk and Curb Cut upgrade. Before the final inspection and/or occupancy, the
proposed new curb cuts, aprons, and any sidewalk repairs must be upgraded to
current Development Code standards.
The proposed new curb cuts, aprons, and any sidewalk repairs must be constructed
in conformance with City of Santa Paula Standard Plan 403 (Sidewalk Details), Plan
405 (Curb and Gutter Barrier) and Plan 406 (Curb and Sidewalk Joints).
< http://www.ci.santa-paula.ca.us/PubWorks/StandardPlans2009.pdf >
An Encroachment Permit from Public Works will be required.
< http://www.ci.santa-paula.ca.us/PubWorks/EncroachmentPermit.pdf >
35. Damage Replacement. Before the final inspection and/or occupancy, the Applicant
must remove and replace any part of existing public improvements damaged during
construction of this development.
X.

SPECIAL CONDITION
Standard Requirement:

36. Indemnification. The Applicant agrees to indemnify and hold the City harmless from
and against any claim, action, damages, costs (including, without limitation,
attorney’s fees), injuries, or liability, arising from the City’s approval of Project No.
2018-CUP-04. Should the City be named in any suit, or should any claim be brought
against it by suit or otherwise, whether the same be groundless or not, arising out of
the City approval of Project No. 2018-CUP-04, the Applicant agrees to defend the
City (at the City’s request and with counsel satisfactory to the City) and will
indemnify the City for any judgment rendered against it or any sums paid out in
settlement or otherwise. For purposes of this section “the City” includes the City of
Santa Paula’s elected officials, appointed officials, officers, and employees.
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Public Works

By signing this document, the Applicants certify that each has read, understood, and
agrees to the project conditions listed in this document.

_______________________________
David Staples

_____________
Date

business owner
Staples Construction
1501 Eastman Avenue
Ventura, CA 93003
(805) 658-8786
david@staplesconstruction.com
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7.4.a

7.4.b

DEVELOPMENT CHART
18-CUP-04

Staples Construction Yard

850 Corporation Street

GP land use
Zoning

Light Industrial
Light Industrial

Parcel Info

sf

43,560

13,800

Building Areas (sf)
existing
offices
428
restrooms
53
storage area #1
1,886
storage area #2
3,529
storage areas subtotal
5,415
enclosed building area
5,896
outdoor storage
734
total roofed area
6,630

proposed
321
169
1,877
3,529
5,406
5,896
734
6,630

Parking
office
general industrial
outdoor/canopy storage

area

factor

handicap (inclusive)

CBC Table 11B

321
5,406
734
6,461

300
500
2,000

25

delta

%
0.317

ac
(107)
116
(9)
(9)
-

100%
%

0.01
0.00
0.04
0.08
0.12
0.14
0.02
0.15

5%
3%
28%
53%
82%
89%
11%
100%

parking req'd total req'd proposedcomplies
2
11
1
14
14
12 FALSE
1

1

min.
min.
min.

sf
ft
ft

Floor-Area Ratio

max.

ratio

setback front
setback rear
setback side W
setback side E

min.
min.
min.
min.

ft
ft
ft
ft

20
5
5
5

(1)
7
22
-

FALSE
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE

building height

max.

ft

45

20

TRUE

lot area
13,800
street frontage portion (public RoW)

%
sf
sf
sf

0.25

0.48

complies
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE
192%

FALSE

85%
6,630
7,170
13,800

Landscaping

Non-Plant Landscape Area max.

proposed
13,800
100
139

TRUE

Development Standards
lot size
lot width
lot depth

lot coverage (LI zone)
max.
building footprint (incld. ramps)
parking spaces & drive aisles
landscaping

standard
10,000
60
200

1

standard
proposed
15%
0%
2,070
398

%
sf
15%
1-tree/8-ps

311

Parking Lot Trees

min.

2

Atch B Development Chart
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Schematic Site Plan for Project No. 18-CUP-04, “Staples Construction Yard”.
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425 CONSTITUTION AVE, SUITE
CAMARILLO, CALIFORNIA 93012
T: 805.484.1200
F: 805.484.2444
E: marc@marcperryarchitect.com
OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
THIS DOCUMENT AND THE IDEAS AND DESIGNS INCORPORATED
HEREIN AS AN INSTRUMENT OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IS THE
PROPERTY OF MARC PERRY ARCHITECT, INC. (MPA), AND SHALL NOT
BE USED OR REPRODUCED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS, IN
WHOLE OR IN PART, FOR ANY REASON WITHOUT THE PRIOR
WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION OF MPA. COPYRIGHT 2018 MPA
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GENERAL SITE PLAN NOTES
1.
EXISTING SITE DRAINAGE PATTERNS SHALL REMAIN; THE PROJECT DOES
NOT INVOLVE ANY PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE SITE'S PAVING OR
PARKING AREAS.
2.
ALL WORK SHALL COMPLY WITH CURRENT CODES.
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KEYNOTE LEGEND
1
2

Schematic Site Plan for Project No. 18-CUP-04, “Staples Construction Yard”.
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MARC PERRY ARCHITECT, INC.
425 CONSTITUTION AVE, SUITE
CAMARILLO, CALIFORNIA 93012
T: 805.484.1200
F: 805.484.2444
E: marc@marcperryarchitect.com

THE PROPOSED WASHER AND DRYER (RESIDENTIAL GRADE) ARE INTENDED FOR
THE LAUNDRYING OF TOWELS AND SUCH USED WITH THE SHOWERING.

11
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EXPLANATION FOR PROPOSED SHOWER
THE PROPOSED SHOWER IS INTENDED FOR USE BY STAPLES'S EMPLOYEES
AFTER RETURNING FROM A JOB-SITE, TO CLEAN UP BEFORE LEAVING FOR
HOME. MANY OF STAPLES'S HAVE LONG COMMUTES, AND STAPLES WOULD LIKE
TO PROVIDE THEM WITH THE OPTION TO CLEAN UP BEFORE MAKING THEIR
COMMUTE HOME.
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KEYNOTE LEGEND

Schematic Site Plan for Project No. 18-CUP-04, “Staples Construction Yard”.
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Site Plan for concurrent Lot Line Adjustment, Project No. 18-LLA-04.
Site Plan for concurrent Lot Line Adjustment, per Project No. 18-LLA-04.

Lot Line adjustment to the west.
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Attachment: E – Site Photos (1812 : 18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street))

7.4.e

Figure 1: Looking southeast. View of property frontage and main entrance gate from across street.

Figure 2: Looking southeast. Landscaping along frontage, and, frontage windows of existing office spaces.
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Attachment: E – Site Photos (1812 : 18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street))

7.4.e

Figure 3: Looking southwest. Side gate leading to covered outdoor storage area.

Figure 4: Looking south. View through side gate into covered outdoor storage area.
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Figure 5: Looking south. Offices in foreground, with metal building behind, and parking lot to the right.

Figure 6: Looking south. Metal building to left, drive aisle in middle, and parking lot to the right.
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Attachment: E – Site Photos (1812 : 18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street))
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Attachment: E – Site Photos (1812 : 18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street))

7.4.e

Figure 8: Looking northeast. View of offices to left and metal storage building on right.

Figure 7: Looking southwest. View of drive aisle and parking spaces along western fence.
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Attachment: E – Site Photos (1812 : 18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street))

7.4.e

Figure 9: Looking east. Interior view of prefabricated metal building.

Figure 10: Looking east. View of rear access alley along lot’s southern edge.
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Attachment: E – Site Photos (1812 : 18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street))

7.4.e

Figure 11: Looking south. Existing rolling chain link gate and fence. Proposed for replacement.

Figure 12: Looking west. Side gate and frontage landscaping islands within public right-of-way.
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Project Description
For the Proposed Development at
850 Corporation Street, Santa Paula, CA 93060
Construction Equipment Storage Yard for Staples Construction

Staples Construction, whose business office is located in the City of Ventura, at 1501 Eastman Ave,
Ventura CA 93001 will lease and use the property as a storage yard for construction equipment
consisting mainly of barricades, ladders, wheelbarrows, hand tools, etc. Also stored at the property
will be construction machinery when not on a job site. This machinery will consist of skid steers,
backhoes, mini excavators, small dozers, telehandlers, and two dump trucks.
The proposed improvements to the existing site and building are basically the repair and/or
replacement of existing dilapidated conditions: replacement of existing fences, gates, and garage-type
doors. The proposed improvements are intended to make the site more secure and functional. The
proposed site/building improvements are:
1.
Replace the existing street-side fence.
2.
Replace the existing rolling gate and add an electric gate opener.
3.
Refurbish the existing landscaping along the street frontage.
4.
Replace and widen the existing gate at the east side of the building (to allow dump truck
access/parking).
5.
Replace the currently broken-down garage doors at the building.
6.
Add security measure to the existing fencing at the back yard and side yards.
In addition to the above proposed improvements to the site and building (exterior), the project has
proposed interior improvements. These interior improvements involve creating a required accessible
restroom, repair interior partitions, and providing a shower. The proposed shower is intended for use
by Staple’s employees primarily for cleaning up after returning from a job site and before leaving for
home. Many of Staples’s employees have long commutes and Staples would like to provide them with
the option to clean up before making their commute home. Associated with the showers, lockers are
proposed and are intended for use by the employees. The proposed washer and dryer (residential
grade) are intended for the laundering of towels and such used with the showering.
In addition to Staples’ desire to help make their employee’s commute better, the proposed shower and
associated lockers are intended to encourage and allow for bicycle commuting by the employees as
consistent with the California Green Building Code Voluntary Measures (CGBC Sec. A5.106.4.3).
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Attachment: F – Applicant’s Project Narrative (1812 : 18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street))

18-CUP-04
Staples Construction Yard
850 Corporation Street
Applicants Project Narrative

7.4.f

Page 2 of 2
Staples Storage Yard

The typical use of the site will consist of Staples employees arriving in the morning, then retrieve and
load up construction equipment needed for the day’s activity and depart for job sites. At the end of
work day, the process is reversed: arrive after work, offload or park equipment. During a typical day,
the site will be unattended since all the employees will be at job sites.
The site would see an average of 5 people (Staples’ employees) per day, (with a low of 2 and a high of
7), but after the morning arrival, these people will leave for the job sites, therefore the site will be unoccupied through-out the typical day.
No deliveries are anticipated at this site. This is not a business office.
The site will not collect the company’s construction waste. The construction waste gets handled at
each jobsite. The site will generate standard (worker or office) trash which will be handled by the
site’s trash service.
No signage is proposed.
The existing site lighting (building mounted light fixtures) will be maintained; no additional lighting is
proposed. Staples will be installing security cameras.
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Attachment: F – Applicant’s Project Narrative (1812 : 18-CUP-04 Staples Construction Yard (850 Corporation Street))

Project Description
850 Corporation Street

